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arly lectures on vital questions of the
day, and fifth,
That we appreciatt the presence of
Superintendent White and Dr. Roberta
EDUCATION andTosixth,
Superintendent Bailey, Poore,
Vaughan, Hatfield and Estlack for
their earnest labor with us, and
STATE DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL Be It Further Resolved, that v express our appreciation for the etforts
EDUCATION SPEAKS TO
made by Miss Myers, and Mr. Rigney
to increase our efficiency along the inTEACHERS.
dustrial line, and seventh
That the teachers of Eddy county
adopt the standard of promotion set
One of the pleasant and Interesting by the state r eighth grade examinat tions, that in order to pass any grade
features of the Institute thin
was the presence of Miss Maneut
eginning with the fourth grade, no
t;l: era, state director of industrial ed- ixamination grade during the entire
ucation.
year shall fall below CO and an exami
In opening her talk Miss Myers nation average of 75 shall be made
dwelton the Importance of teaching and eighth,
, cooking, sewing and farming in our
That a copy of these resolutions be
schools and reminded her hearers that published in the local papers.
in spite of the progress education has
B. F. KAISER,
made in New Mexico, during the last
MRS. ETHYL HOWARD,
decade we are still unpleasantly near
MISS OMAH JOHNSON,
the bottom of the list of state i,
Committee.
40th, to be exact.
Miss Myers related a number of very
Prof. Rigney Lectures to Teachers
interesting experiences in industrial
Professor Rigney, of the Colledge
work inthe various Hchools instructed of Agriculture, at Mesilla Park, ocby her in one of which the entire cupied the time devoted on the daily
ouuipment consented of a jack knife, program to agriculture, on Tuesday
Vjr.i' and hammer, with an old fashion and Wednesday.
fire place for cooking, but stated
Leading up the study of the subject
that even under such unfavorable con- from the text book on Nature Study
ditions the work was successful.
in the lower grades he showed by an
Among many of
practical sug- experiment with an egg, the osmosis
gestions, way that of wa'm lunches for between the roots and the soil, by
cold weather as a u;fui and popular which the plant takes up its material
scheme for teaching '.ok:ig, having for growth which the sap carries to
the pupils furn'-the materials in the leaves where it is manufactured
turn and all, girls and boys, lend a into plant food.
hand in the preparation. Another
Professor Rigney called attention
teacher found making ice cream at tothe Bulletins issued by the United
tichool a very engrossing lesson in States Department of Agriculture and
industrial science.
which may be had for the asking, on
The lady also suggested the use of almost any phase of the subject.
home materials, substituting yuicca, wilThe speaker took up the diseases of
low and corn "shucks" for raffia in plants, suggesting crop rotation as
making mats, brackets, etc. She also the remedy for most of them. lie
advised having the children make their gave detailed directions for making
own stencils, coloring them with Cray- hot beds, and cold frames on the school
ola, and fix the colors with a hot iron, premises for observing the growth Oi
and thus render the stenciled articles plants.
washable. If the boys make the
Blackboard illlustrations were given
cupboards and tables neces- of many uefnll devices for showing
sary for the proper equipment of the how the plant takes up its food and
various departments, the work will water from the soil.
be the best possible training and the
He also demonstrated the proper
expense will be greatly lessened.
methods of grafting and budding, and
In sewing, she has the girls muke most intresting to the boy, he showed
their aprons and caps, while the boys how to tie knots that will notslip, a
sew on buttons and repair rents in subject that he will be in a position
to elaloraie more fully after the 4th.
their coats.
All in all the lectures were charm- of July but "they say" that's a secret
ingly delivered and of great practical, value to teachers, espesiully in Prof. Vaughn Delivers
Lecture on
' rural schools.
Peace at Presbyterian Church.
Among those present at the sessions
Professor J. 11. Vaughn delivered a
referred to, were Mesdumes Thomas. lecture on "Peace" before the union
Thompson, W. W. Guitón and W. B. meeting at the Presbyterian church
Wilson, of Otis.
last Sunday evening. The church was
well filled and the lecture interesting.
Resolutions of Thanks.
Professor Vaughn took up the subject
The resolution committee wishes to of war and especially the argument
ttubinit the following to the Institute: advanced by Roosevelt and others.that
Whereas the teachers of Eddy coun- war is necessary in order to develop
ty have been in the town of Carlsbad the highest type of manhood. Prof.
for the past two weeks and during Vaughn characterized this idea as n
their slay have been cord ally welcom- fallacy misleading in the extreme.
ed and entertained by the citizens and He spoke at length of tho American
i:nce our chief aim in being here was continent and showed that the Canato receive instruction along all lines dians were the most prosperous peo
of progression and since we feel that ple, and yet had had no wars. Tho
as we go out to our work.we have been United States ranks next in prosperity
benefitted in many ways and strength-file- d with only one war. in over
by our association together and
years, except the slight skirmish
by the earnest effort of the County with Spain.
Superintendent, A. E. Bailey and the The most warlike people on the wesinstructors, Messrs. Vaughan, Hatfield tern continent are the inhabitants of
and Estluck, therefore,
South and Central America and MexBe It Resolved, that we tender our ico, where they are practically never
sincere thanks, first to the citizens of free from war. He argued that their
.Carlsbad for throwing their homes lack of prosperity might be traced to
open to us and thus making our stay that fact.
with them pleasant and homelike and,
In addition to the lecture, the choirs
of the Presbyterian ajtd Methodist
Jcond,
To the Carlsbad Commercial club churches rendered good music, and
Tor excellent refreshments which we Mrs. L. I. Coleman, of Knowles, who is
will not soon forget, and third,
here attending the Institute favored
the congregation with a solo: "Holy
,A "Jo Mr. O. G. Patterson for free entertainment at the theatre, which was "City." Mrs. Margaret Pierce, accomthoroughly enjoyed by all, and fourth, panist. Mrs. Coleman has a fine soTo Rev. Mr. Goodloe and Rev. Mr. prano voice, and her hearers were
and Prof. Vaughan for schol- - much pleased with her song. Mrs.
, Davis,

NEW MEXICO,

FRIDAY, JUNE, 20.

1013.
JuAtment.
Very respectfully,
STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION.
By Hugh H. Williams,
Chairman.

THE CARLSBAD BAND USE OF MONEY SCRIP
MEMBERS
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Only Elevated Railroad in West.
Oakland, California, June 14. The
only stretch of elevated railroad west
of Chicago is being built in Califor-nia- ,
at the Oakland terminal on the
Southern Pacific company. It is to
accomodate the numerous surburban
electric trains that pass at that point
with passengers between the east bay
cities and San F'rancisco.
The rails will be carried on a double-tracballasted deck structure, ex tend-i- n
ir for a
distance of 3841 feet, or
about twelve city blocks. The roadway begins to climb at the foot of
twentieth street on the present right
of way, entering the new Sixteenth
street depot on the second floor. Here
suburban passengers are handled without mingling with those for main line
trains. Leaving the depot, the elevation is maintained, the track parallelling the steam train tracks and allowing the freight trains to pass underneath at eleventh street to the rail-roa- d
yards. The surface is again
reached at the foot of ninth street.
These changes are made to prevent
congestion, for the traffic out of the
Oakland terminal is very heavy. Street
cars and teams will cross under the
overhead trucks in going to and from
the Oakland municipal wharves on the
western front, steel viaducts having
been erected to allow ample clearance
over the tracks and streets.
Four tracks will carry passenger
traffic between the sixteenth street
an J the Mole, two for electric lines
only and two for through and local
steam trains. It is said that these
facilities will greatly expedite the
handling of ferry traflic during the
Panama-Pacifi-

c

nir.

International

RULE PRACTICE.

APPOINTMENTS MADE PREPARATORY
TO COMING

ENCAMPMENT

In the rifle practice of Co. "B" M.
(., held June 1 th, on the ranga
west of the city, George Frederick is
still in the lead, he making the highest
score at 200 and .'00 yards-- rapid fire,
out of a possible 1.10. The score is as
follows:
M. N.

,

k,

sition in

Frederick,

1

2D.

Guy Reed, 128.
Fred West, lió.
Dean Smith. 1 0l.
H. G. Smith, 108.
Morris, 107.

Crosier,

,

101.

McLenathen, 102.
'
Dean, 100.
Spencer, 100.
Polerick, !!.
Miller, 12.
H. B. Smith, 00.
Carl Dodge made 28 out of 50 at
100 yards slow fire.
George Frederick the only one wlo
qualified as expert rifleman in the first
record course, is in hi- lead on th
second course and from present indications will beat his first record. Guy
Reed is a close second to Frederick.
At the shoot Sunday Frederick score!
18 shots out of 50 ami Reed 47 out of
.ri0. at JI00 yards rapid fire.
Who can

beat the score?
Next Sunday the shots will be at 500
and (00 yards and some good scorej
are looked for.
Co. ' B". N. M. N. G.
In spite of the rain, four squads were
out to drill Wednesday night. The
drill was confined entirely to the Armory, owing to the weather.
The appointments up to date are as
follows;

Expo-

Knights of Pythias Resolution.
San Diego. California, June 18, 11) n.
First Sergeant. 11. B. Mudgett.
The Grand I.odire Knights of Pyth(Quartermaster Sergeant, Geo. Fredias, of the Grand Domain of California
erick.
has just closed one of the biggest and
1st. Sergeant, George Adams.
most successful meetings ever held in
2nd. Sergeant, Wnt. Miller.
the domain. Before adjournment the
:rd. Sergeant, J. J. Kircher.
members inspected the Panama-Californi- a
4th. Sergeant, Karl Dodge.
Exposition, went all over the
Corporals, Monroe Christian.
grounds and through the enormous
2nd. Corporal, Wm. Collins.
buildings under construction.
Ifril. Corporal, A. J. Linn,
Returning to the lodge room, the
tth. Corporal, C. Fosmark.
following
body passed the
resolution:
5th.
Corporal. M. Smith,
Panama-CaliforniThe
WHEREAS:
fith. Corporal, C. West.
ill
the
Exposition will be held
Cooks, II. G. Smith, Rupert Dish-an- d
city of San Diego, during the year
man.
l'.M.'i, und
Musicians,
Leslie Grantham
WHEREAS: This Exposition hasi Albeit Tcdford.
been recognized by the Government of
Artificer, W. P. McLenathen.
the United States, and by theStale of
California, u the means of celebrating'! Eddy County Teachers
Elect Officer.
the completion of the Panama Canal,
The Eddy county teachers yester- the greatest engineering undertokiiig day morning held
an election for the
of nil times,
pill pose of
officers I'nr th'l
THEREFORE, lie it Resolved, by Eddy County
'lanchéis
Association.
the Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 'The meeting
s,
was
and very
of the Grand Domain of California,
the following being chosen ui
that we heartily endorse the said
officers :
California
Exposition and will
Prof. F. M. Hatfield, of CarUbad,
d' all in our power us an order anil as Iil'iikliittlll
individuals to muk ."MUSI
l
II. ( Howard, of Loving, vico.
.. ill ..nl
.1
....1. .. ...
111 II n fUOl .".1 OH
III rl"lllll I,. il...
tur
'-"t
Pi'-"l, .....
,
,:
creoii mm oonoi 01 me c.......
.uiie 01. mi Miss Ethel .lames, of Artesia, secr3
furnia.
er.
Two meet nigs u ill likely be held each
Bridge Near W'rt-- Wahcd Away
year.
Weed, N. M., June 11. This .section
was visited by a terrific hail storm..
Nelson Gorlcy.
The hail stones were as large us mur-- j
bles, und beut the gardens into thoj At Curtis, Nehia-k- a.
June 15th, at
ground. The grain is damaged, but the lesidence of the bride's brother,
not seriously. The heavy ruin took out Miss Lucille Ncl-n- n
was united in
the bridge four miles above Weed, und marriage to Mr. Robert Gorley, also
ull travel is impossible until u new bri- of that ci'y.
dge is put in.
Miss Nelson has many friends In
The fire guards employed by the this city where
spent the winter of
lumber companies are let out of em- P.M21.I. for the benefit of her father's
ployment on account of the heavy ruins health. She i a beautiful girl, who
made friends I v her charming per.
sonality, and Mr. Got Icy is to be conChild is Caught in Artesia Flood.
Artesia, N. M., June Hi. During the gratulated on winning such an excepflood here, 4ue to a cloudburst on tional girl for his life partner,
Best wishes for u happy and useful
Eagle Draw, 12 miles we:it of Hope, .1
child fell off the street crossing near life are hereby extended to lhe.se
Joyce Pruit's htore and was drawn by young people.
the water under a culvert head first
and nearly drowned. South of Artesia
Malaga Dots.
the orchards and alfalfa folds were a
Rev. J. N. S. Webb preached an Insheet of water, horses swam in tho teresting sermon to
the Malaga pcopl-road and the railroad trucks were covlast Sunday.
ered with water.
The social that was to have been given by the Epworth I.cuguc at thi
Christian k Co., Insurance.
home of Mrs. Hoag, fulled to materialise last Tuesday, on account of the
Died.
ruin.
Saturday, the fourteenth of June,
Black river has been 011 a riso thil
at the Sister's Sanitorium, of tuber week. The new cement crossing has
culosis, Remhert Roberts.
proved a convenience to travelers.
Tho
was a young man only twenty
Miss Jeant-ttHenderson camo in on)
years old, and had been hero but two this mornings train from Abilene, Tetweeks, coming from Plainview, Okla- as, where sho has been teaching it
homa.
Relatives there have been the public schools of that city. She
wired, and the remains are being held intends to spend the summer in Sew
Mexico.
subject to their wishes.
j
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John Moore, bass.
Hubert Ryan, bass.
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Made from pure tested cream by the
most scientific process.
We have just installed one of the very
latest Electric Sterilizers and every
dish and spoon is thoroughly sterilized
before it is used again. If perfirt sanitation means anything to you, let us
serve you.
Why not try a pint or a quart Brick
Cream for Sunday Dinner?
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Money Scrip Coupoti Books,
Professor Bunch is a musician and Forms S. A. and S. X., in denominainstiuctor without a superior and very tions of $1)0.00 and $40.00 respectively,
few equals, as he has proven in his prescribed and authorized by thisCom-missio- n
more than three years residence in our
for use on all regularly chart- :ered steam ruilways operating within
midst.
I.ast Friday the weekly concert was the State of New Mexico, will be hon-ore- d
by all such lines, effective on and
held at six o'clock instead of 7:30, as
usual, in order that the members of after June 14th, l'.H'l, for passenger
the band might have their pictures transportation and for payment of
excess baggage charges.
taken at that time.
The honoring carriers of such script
The band, at present, is composed of
twenty-fou- r
members, H. M. Chilcoat will be as follows:
coming up from living to play in the
The Arizona and New Mexico Rail
concerts, so he may be considered us way company.
belonging to the band. Few persons
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
can be found to travel the distance Railway company.
The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe
between here and Loving, weekly, for
that purpose, and Mr. ChilcOat is cer- Railway company coast lines.
Chicago, Mock Island and Pacific
tainly to be commended for his faithRailway company.
fulness.
The Cimarron and Northwestern
Photographer Hodsel'.took the pictures which are now on sale, and will Railway company.
The Colorado and Southern Railway
no doubt be readily purchased by the
friends of the boys. The instrumenta- company.
The Denver and Rio Grande Railtion of the 'band is as follows:
way company.
Prof. J. C. Bunch, clarionet.
El Paso and Southwestern System.
Frances Groves, clarionet.
New Mexico Central Railroad comJoe Herzog, clarionet.
pany.
Charlie Crozier, clarionet.
The New Mexico, Midland Railway
Arthur O'Quinn, clarionet.
company.
Will Shadrach, clarionet.
The Santa Fe, Raton and Eastern
Joe Owens, cornet.
Railroad company.
Albert Ted,ord, cornet.
Southern Pacific company.
Pete Lowenbruck, cornet.
St. Ixiuis. Rocky Mountain and PaRay Soladay, cornet.
cific Railway company.
Douglas Groves, cornet.
In addition to honoring such scrip
J. B. Leek, Slide trombone,
locally within the State of New MexLeslie Grantham, tenor.
ico, either of the scrip books mentionRobert Finlay, tenor.
ed will be honored to Pecos, and El
Prof. Seder, alto.
Paso, Texas, and to principal points in
Arthur Linn, alto.
Colorado and Arizona; the $'.10.00 bonk
Frank Kindle, alto.
covering also the States of Utah, NeJ. J. Kircher, alto.
vada and California, as well as prac- Eurl Matheson, baritone.

tically all other western states. Tickets may be purchased with scrip, or it
will be honored by conductors ontrains
H. M. Chilcoat, bass.
at option of holder. Usual baggage
Jack llines, snare drum.
Eugene Roberts, bass drum.
allowances may be checked thereon,
and charges for excess baggage paid
therewith.
Parr, who is a favorite with Carlsbad
Hoth books carry redemption feapeople sang "Ashamed of Jesus," and tures to basis of net fares of various
the meeting closed in the usual man- lines, viz: 2' rents per mile on Santa
ner.
Fe Systems and Southern Pacific
for $'.10.00 book, and 3 cents
Plowman
Adams.
'per mile on $10.00 book. Net fares of
Among the June weddings, this year, 'certain smuller lines being 'i cents per
appeared that of Miss Fannie Plow- mile for either book; while a few very
man, of Chamberino, New Mexico, and short lines at present operating pas-- ;
tldwin C. Adams, of Anthony, New senger business at a loss have been
Mexico.
allowed to charge local fares. The
The wedding took place at the Hast manner of obtaining refund and unEl Paso, Texas, Presbyterian church on der wat conditions such refund will
June fourth. The June bride was very be made, will be fully shown on the
beautiful in white satin, while the
II brid groom wore
contract or will be explained by sellthe usual colors.
Mrs. Adams was formerly of tho ing agents. Books should bo on sale
Pecos Valley where she is well known at all principal points in New Mexico
and has many friends .
on and after date effective, and in the
Mr. Adams is of Wichita, Kansas. 'event any difficulty is
encountered in
The, young couple after visiting for
obtaining
such
books
on
or after such
m few days with friends in El Paso,
should arise
question
any
date,
or
if
Anthony,
New
by
auto tr
returned
Mexico, where they will be at home as to honoring such scrip by agents or
to their many friends in that vicinity, conductors, which cannot be amicably
where they are both well known and settled with employes of railroad comwell loved by all, and many good wishpanies, we respectfully suggest that
es are extended to them.
the matter be brought to the attention
of this Commission for necessary ad- Christian 4 Co., Insurance.

11

Dealer

June 11, 1913. Mr.
W. H. Mullane, Carlsbad N. M., Dear
Sir: As information, and in order to
remove any misunderstanding
that
may exist in this connection, we beg
to respectfully advise that
N. M.,

nized.

d

IT

Santa Fe.

Carlsbad people are justly proud of
their band, which is considered by
many to be the best in this part of the
country, and being under the instruction of Professor Joe Bunch, its claims
to distinction will be readily recog-

NUMBER

F. L. Heakine

4

Ce., Insurance.

Christian

Co.,

Insurance.

In Memoriam.

Lige Merchant's liarbecue.

I'roKram.

gljrvlarUUmfr vXurrrut

The foiling beautiful tribute to M!
Method- A large number of people attend- Anna
Stone, who met her death In
dance
ed
barbecue
and
22,
ist
Merchant
Sunduy
evening,
June
Church.
the
Wm, II. Mulish. Kilitnr tml Mali!
at the San Simon ranch, yesterday the I .on if Reach disaster, in taken
- at X:00 o'clock:
Ht'hsi HII'TlJ (l.Miprr aniiutn.
IÜble Hoy and (iris
and a much larger number would have from the Hulletin issued by the First
:
i
Pay
i
Our
Own
been present had imt the rain inter- - Haptist church of Long Beach, Cal.
occasional
dlad
Nnvrmlwr
CarUtHut Currant
I'-'
My 1'.'.
IMC. Nw Mrnrii Htm f
The recent catastrophe in our city
by
school.
fei'i'd. A un ni i.' those going out from
11.
thm
iiifr runwilKlumi iriuiirt I''?.
this city were: W. II. Merchant and ha chocked us all into sobriety and
I'rayer by l!cv. (ioodlne.
CarUlmd. N. M I ridnv. June 2n, I :.
Explanatory word, by Mrs. .J.ick funnly, p. .lackson and wife, Fred sadness. No home has been untouched
M'Hire.
Pearbiii lie and wife, H. ('. Kerr, K. by sorrow; wheatthcr dear ones have
Introductory Recitation, "I'.i'de boys Hai r, Joe Hunch, A. ('. Heard. Frank been snatched away or not, all have
Officii I'aptr oí Tmn ol Carlsbdd.
Hell iViiy.
"
Miser, Captain Church, W. J. Harber, felt the pan of common grief. 'Our
Official
I'dHf ol NJy County. andThei'iil-.-Hunk
that tells the lories. 1. Holmes Mitchiner, Jack limes', Kay s inpathy has pone forth to our city's
'Hub and the Hible", (!adys Hush. Solidity, Huster (itov. s, Fail Math- - guests in their sorrow, and to our
al't' i this rain
(ban up the
Mildred
"A l'u..linit
Misses l.ily Kelton, Jim Penny, iick'libois in their distress, we have
make eseivtiiinu unttaiy.
Wallet .s. :i. Sung. "The Hcst Hook .jMona Heard, Huna Heard. Willie Math-- profound gratitude, too, that so tnariy
Pint, (iiucc Stephenson ami Heiniie eson, and many others, whose names cuino up in safety from the maw of
la wreck, and that many with grievous
we were unable to obtain.
to the rai- - Mooie.
it KIM calli
Atti nt ion
lit-The party danced all night, some 'hurts are slowly making way buck
tallinn, I lie l.al.iV .Moses Eight
corners. I ...
cans on the
of them returning to Carl.sbad this to vigor.
little I'll
As a church our hearts
lin.
I no, morning,
Sony, I he Hebrew .Mother,
others pomp on to Monti-- . have stretched away In utmost sym- '"'d. Lucille .lohnson, ment where another biir time is in pro- - pathy to all in their troubles.
'"'""'
Although "Muir Pay" was nut mark-i he only
one of our immediate
irress. All are enthusiastic over me
d by anv ollicial observance in ( ails-- ' nincis .Moore.
1.
i B'lle IJoll Service:
I.ccitat ion, hospitality accorded them and wish rhurch familv to be taken awav In
bad a nuiiilier of our nut riot ic citi.ens
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The Carof Quality
at EDDY GARAGE
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"C, rect
that "l.ige" would have birthdays more the disaster was Miss Anna Stone.
it,.. '"Our Hal.y". I aura Perry
t.ii ,m..r
i..,.,..
it... .!,
WhI- - frequently.
""11"
Alice
to
"
When in the midst of younir and buoy
Hates hou-- e be,r aVi,hlv .lecorated'
Koll
"II
Cradle
.
by
'
l"'life the silver cord in loosed, or the
ant
Hags.
HI..I
Ol.servah.
with l.untinveof
1.
Kccs.ohI.
Word from the family of V. C. Har- tolden bowl is broken, or the pitcher i.s)
.lavs not oi.lv denotes patriot ism perir.tendcnt.
-.
t nc . mu. ...- "eeuauon.
lan who utitil recently resided in this broken at the fountain," there is a
but marks a rnmmunitv as
I
lowers,
lu rnice city, locates th'.-pha Itates, r.lenor
in Kl Paso, with peculiarly poignant grief to those whp
itud prugi -i e,
Moore.
which city they are much pleased and bide the untimely loss.
sí..,,,
"l'oilíiil.v" four littlii i'irls: where they purpose remaining for the "Leaves have their time to fall,
F.vcrv one interested in our pretty At,.-.V,.li..rw
li.not ! lover.; I ..'iiiiii
And flowers to wither at the north
future.
Iliwn - iiki'Wsi iiuerc mc.i in in.' jire- - Alinircr. and Hazel Anderson.
wind's breath.
nervation of our 'hade trees. Cou.sc- Kecitatioii. "Samuel, the Little
And
stars to set but all,
look
ipiently all should be on the
out!
The annual birthday picnic iriven by
Kindle, Koy 'o,HlwinYc-- t
Thou hast all seasons for thine own,
Linn,
for the caterpillars and bum the re-iand
fam
the
(roves, Parr
other
Avin Arlini'er.
() death!"
its soon a- - they appear. Hy o diinir
Sonir, "When Little Samuel Worked" ilies, which was o have been held
In almost every department of our
Carlsbad's ptincipal claim to beauty
has been postponed until some
by the boy-- .
church life we miss onr sister. In the
the mtigtiili.cnt tree- - that line our
Kecitatioii. "The Lad With the time in the future, because of the rain. ' Philathea class of the Sunday School,
be
preserved.
may
reels-tt
l.oaes." Modine Hates.
in the Young People's Society, in the
'hildien'.s Pay olTerinii.
The regular meeting of the Priscilla prayer meeting, she was ever about
to neer at
to be the
It
Sonf. "Itirds, Hutlertbes and Chil- Sewinir club was held at the home of her Master.s mission. Though onlv in
Mr-- . Kinney Keed in the Fant building
expert- - who tunned Horn Minks; but dren." by beginners and Primaries.
the maturity of young wamanhood,
l ten ladies being present.
be is a stubborn man, who at this time
e
Kecitatioii, "The Captive Maid,"
Lively
had lived so much so much! At
an iirnnramiis by
Pel I V.
will brand him-el- f
and fam-work made the, lit K. was in an aceidt-n- t
that took
With
Kecitatioii, "Young Timothy".
afternoon pass quickly. The hostess i away her mot her. She had five
nieei nig at t In 'book fill MIC
d
Song, "The Land Where .served delicious refreshments of ice er sisters. She became a mother to
the "back to tin' laim" movement on
cverv hand, and with our foremost the Hible Poys and dirl- - Lived," by , ream and cake, the following being them and for ten years with line de- educators studying and teaching ag- - the girls,
pudley. Kii ch-- volion, she gave herself to them. When
the gue N:
liiulture , a en mi , the farmer will "Some Young' Hible Hitoe: by "ijer, Paugherty. Wheeler. Howden, llun-j- a nt.w mother came Into the home she
light ful place in the .Junior girls.
Mion take In
sick. Hutchison, Poddy, Mooie and the vi. Ideil to her the nlaci. of I Ii.r-hVaiiguaid of pmgiess and advance- Kecitatioii, "Children in tin Tempi
I he
next meeting will 'eiwith rarest muiriinninittv. and wnn nnH
ment
Pauline Johnson.
held with Mrs. Pudiev.
held that mother's love. Her life was
Song;, "Chiblren.-Henedic-t Pa v.
short in years, but long in achievement
ion.
Tnmot .iw.-- l iilie ..'1 t. an election will
his17'1?
P"t ot her Master was regnant
C. O. Swickard. who resides on
be held in LMy unity at the various
in iter, and we can gather a cluster of
We-- t
quiet
ill
been
town
ranch
of
has
Presh) tcrian( hurt h.
voting piecinct- - to determine the!
"fruits" from her character as we
Services for next Sunday, June 22. but is slightly improved at this
county high
question of i ul.li-hmg
knew and we shall find lacking noi
Sunday School ln:lin.. M. Lesson,
schii.ds at ail bad, Artesia, Hope and
one of the "fruits of the Spirit" "love
l.oviiigtun.
Let all who favor the es- "The Klinding F.lTeet of Sin (Temperjoy, peace, long suffering,
kindness.
Miss Lucy Kaird who started to Iter- - g,,U'ss, faithfulness, meekness, self
tablishment of such schools and the ance Lesson)" Amos i'.:
Subject. II:mi A. M.. "Your Opinion keley California. Wednesday night, control." We mourn our loss; we will
consequent advancement of educationregister of Christ".
al matters, in our county,
was water bound some where beyond emulate her graces
Christian F.ndeavor meeting 7:"n P. Pecos and returned to her home in
their votes on tins occasion. It may
Hot be generally under' tood that the M. Topic, "Missionary Tour No. VI." Carlsbad this morning.
Coldcn Sellers and Miss Ivy White,
Silbó. H P. M., "Salvation: How is
women bae the right of voting on this
both well known young people of Carquestion. It look- - at this time as tho it Obtained."
Rev. J. R. (oodloe will observe the lsbad, were united in marriage last
A. A. PA VIS. Pastor. egular
a large vole of women would be ca-- t
Quarterly Tenip"rance Sunday Saturday in this city Judge Richards
tomorrow.
next Sunday morning by a -- ermon on ollicial ing.
Work is expected to commence soon that topic at the Methodist church. All
in the oil fields about ten miles smtth-vc-- t
Payton probably furnished the
welcome.
Tin: M LP OF WNFUIKS
of town. California parties are
delegation of teachers to th eln
The loss accruing a l vear to in.1 ".,
,.;,., the afluir anil seem conft-- I
of any town in ti e county,
Institute
t
Miss Peurl Roark expects to leave
growers of perishable product in
nt of success.
the latter part of this week or the first "Utside of Carlsbad. They are among
ha- tailed the rehabilitai :ni
part of next for Kl Paso Texas where the best teachers in the county as
f old, and the electing ol can
( rundí has his new ten loont
'"i-iwell. The following are in attendance
vegetable
b.di
in
and
fruit
the
'e has secured a position as
lieries
env'tit house aiioui reanv mr iccipai
from that city: Prof. H. V. Kaiser
to handle the surplus stock.
Mr. (Irandi is one of the Carlsbad
and
wife, Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, Misses
u
I lie turning ol wasie into pi ot
amis ,.roj.t.t u).,1(.,nl,. ttn,
pr.gressiv e
and Elizabeth Wailes, Mrs.
Frankie
to the permanency of our fruit and: f(rni.rs.
Try
any
household
our
paint
for
uf,.ui, to worki Hn, has
Margaret
Pierce, J. M.' Mann and Miss
truck industry and contributes toward ,iV hjH in,strv made a success thing about the house easy to apply
Kllena Therneau. These teachers left
thegen. ial prosperity of our common- ,e has undertaken. He and very satisfactory.
ovt.rvt
for Payton this morning.
wealth but an encoutaging and impor- - .
,hl.
LINN'S PAINT STORE.
))f U)(, fust ,,,.,,
opmanufacturing
our
of
tunt feature
liay s,e,s
fitll. w,. Hl)1
)(ri,i(.,.ti
The Mission Study class of the
.
us
, k
along these lines is thut the
Christian k Co.. Insurance.
Methodist
church has finished
the
When
them.
behind
home people aie
farm home will soon be out- of the
"Study of Mormanism" und taken up
to cry for help and show places of this vicinity.
it commtfnit y ea-e- s,
"China's New Pay",
The young men mid women stnilenti. another book:
puts its shoulder to the wheel, it is on
j.i.l the first lesson being given yesterday.
At fliA. V..rflt ll,.L..f..
i, ft. .ii It nr.,
the broad highway to success and then
Mhll'r,
The street fair and carnival opens;
,',.
H
It promises to be more than ordinarily
it acqiiuei front actual experience a next Mi inlay and will continue during
some thirty tow ns of the slate interesting and instructive.
tour
of
knowledge
of industry essential to the entire' week, in charge of "The; In H
I lie
Nieeiil ileniotiHtrutloii cur
growth and development.
A purpose of Hie trip wtu tsliu iili.titiii
Southern Amusement company".
christian & Co., ltnurnnre.
large crowd will more than likely be The .voiiiiten gave .leinunslriillotis
in attendance from various parts of. In seed testing and other good funning
Itanuer Alfalfa Crop.
I.ouis Angelí and Yinioi. o;v'th moNewspapers everywhere activities, while the young women tored to
county.
the
From twenty acres of land, seeded
Artesia, Monday for a visit
gave demotiMlratloua In (lomen! Ic m'I
September I1 to JtMh, eight acres ,,f speuk in highest terms of this com eoco.
Angel's nister, Mrs. Jack
with
Mr.
which was put in orchard, S. Webster P"".V and its many amusement feaJohns. After spending the day in the
,
tures
tin.,
I'.jc.m o, ,ni. .Is
of
plenty-of-wate- r
town, they returned
falfa hay. Front live acres of the
home,
bringing
Elmer
Jahr' with htem
&
Co.,
Insurance.
Surplus
Market
Chtistian
Horses.
twenty none of which wus in orchard
a
with
for
visit
relatives.
short
Avoid keeping too in my horms on
lbs.
bales, weighing
he cut
the
farm.
rid
horse-ICet
of
surplus
f
request-ti
Friend of the Current are
All this tirst cutting from seed. Can
New ideas in wall papers arriving
tlior are not nisklnir money.
(
rail when dmirinK to make final
any one beat this record?
dayli.
out
up
allow
Let us show you how pretty
to
thetu
pro
Hi
eat
tue
or other
proof on their homeatead
which the useful ones euro.
and how cheap.
government landa.. We have a aupply
The Kniti.
LINN'S PAINT STORE.
of lecal blank of all kind and will
Call Attorney
liar.
s Valley has had an unusual make out application
The P
t
to make final
because
nnuty Attorney
Prof. M. F. Angelí, head of the
amount of ruin this entire seusou and proof free and will alao do much other Mct'utcheon skrd Annie Nimih, a
of physics and electrical enfarmers and stockmen are rejoicing service for our patron in roovevanr
witness if khe aod Charlie Kauft y of New
for fall und winter. inn. making out papers, elr. lie sure man, on trial charged with murder, in gineering at the IJi.iv
over the
resigned
Mexico,
has
to
accept the
rain and rail if you wish to prove up.
In Cuilsbud the government
Judge Seay's cnurl al Pallas,
era
physics in the Univets'ty of
gauge snows Die luiiuwiug precipua
engaged in
hlt lis ver jr. Kaufman chair of
lion for the three days of this week:
Jumped to his feet. "You are a liar!" Idaho, at Moscow, Idaho. Mr. Aritell,
dean of the school of applied sciences,
:2
17th
3
lie said.
"You have been prosecuting
been at the University for the
10
1Mb
me long enough and I am getting tired has
ló
J'.tth
FAMOUS TRADE f of It I am going to open my mouth past nine years. Ir. Angelí leaves in
a few weeks to take up his new duties
I know
and toll things shout ;ou
at a considerably increased salary,
TO TAI
1 enough to send you to the penitent- the state of Idaho supporting its uniMARKS
iary." Kaufman
(Ited 1100 and
versity with a quarter million dollars
given three days in jail, the serving
Thirty Meiiran Soldiers Kkerutrd by
appropriation. The school has
annual
of
tbe sentence being deferred until
Insurgents.
1100 students.
C'onklins Self Filling
Uto eonelusion of the trial
,
Fountain Pens
Fl Paso, Texas, June 18. Thirty
A Bay Rum Fountain,
ADVERTISING RATES.
Community Silver
federal soldiers were executed by the
Not eren Colono Iimn iltw perfuma
insurgent under (íeneral Francisco
Guaranteed for f0 Yean
that la usuted for It flowing fret Hut
Legal Advertisements at legal 4
Villa, said American refugees arriv
(jueen City Ring
down oo tbe Island nt KL ThoniMS. in
from th
Ing here today by hand-ca- r
rate.
Tiver Set Stones
tb West Imiten, tber la a founlsli.
Display advertising from lift
They
interior of Chihuahua state.
Alvin Sterling Silver
that gushes forth the great
w Ihu
to 19 cents per Inch per lsu ae- - 0
rotated that this was done a revenge
South Hend.Klgin, Hamilton,
of the plsee-li- ay
nun The ruiintalit
cording ts position and Urns con- of a rutth of tho federals which
Watham Watches
ta on th balcony ot a rafe aod wouui
proved unsuccessful when Villa's men
traded for.
For Sale by
attract more attention were not lia
Solid all point notices without
ttacked two troop trains at liustillon,
rum tb dominant odor of Kt Thoniss
paragraphs II cents per Un per
Chihuahua, last Friday
This tnwu I the great rota market ol
insertion.
The federals had asked permission
tb world, and everywhere It fairly as 0
Local advertisements In eight
to send two trains with women and
ail tho aeoM of smell. New York
and ten point typo 8 cents per O
children through the vbel line.
I'ras.
Una each Insertion.
WATCHMAKER
Villa agreed, but on e.eing the trains
pproach laden with soldiers he orCoraer Drug Store
dered an attack.
liiriitiyyLtii
Co., Insurance
Christian
mtf la'tiitc
MimitfiIS
Christian A Co., Insurance.
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Wedding l'.cüs.
of
.t i Fr.nu-'-voand Miss Pearl Watson, of K! PaMi.
'. M . will be
formeily of Carl-bamarried this afteenoon at the Lome of
the bride's aunt, Mrs. J. II. Hi"-- . I
libOH Jlouglas si reel.
The ceremony
will be a quiet home one. and only tne
Roy A. Friiiley,

d,

bride's relatives

will be

presets.

I'bc

Te!cp!n.- e
"
bride was with the
company, in this city, and the ji.tiii
is a San Francisco btisine-- s iii.im.
Imineditely after the lerenn ny '.,e.
ill
will leave for Los Angeles ami
tour the coast this summer,
alter
which they will make their home i t
Kl Pa o Herald, 17th.
San Francisco.
Tri-Slat-

Mr.

(eo.

W. Ward, for many

v t,

teward of the State Insane Asylum,

at Las Vegas, died suddenly la-- t Sunday. The state loses a faithfu' otl'ic r
Mc. Ward was past master of the
(rand Lodge of A. F. a"il A. M., ot
New Mexico, and was be. ted under the
auspices of the (rand Lode of

Pr. J i: H
.
c
The new s A
.a.
I Carl...
this week, y M..
tmaii, a
"
.1
the dentil of I
which
hio.
tv mln
cured .1 une
Pr. Hall hadUMi
lent of t!'
at che
tate for several year1
ofes-io- n
where he practiced h
cond
ienti :ti y. lat
'
t
lie Si.--t.
where he va- - .i
Tulierculo.-- i - Sir
in:' I. where . ..
nuble, ai o
took treat nn "t for I'll
t wo years ago.
He remained in the wet until
when evidently realizing tl
the end was near, he returned
Ohio to await the inevitable.
Miss Ühtnche Hall, formerly u t ;n
er in CarNbad schools, was u si.-tthe deceased. Mi-- s Hal) is now e n
cipal of a school at Lamy, New Mei
To her and to the other bereaved (.!
a wife and son, John Clovis, the p..
pi"f Carlsbad extend sincere syn
pathy.
I

--

1

i

i

1

cr

-

WW

Alf C. Watson informs us that lie
in receipt of a communication from
"I Paso. Texas, stating that his brother, Jas. II. Watson, who was so very
..... .. ,.U,
.1.1,
.It...i
his family have great hopes for his ultimate recovery.

Paints, varnishes, glass, brushes,
wall paper, and every thing in the line
at LINN'S PAINT STORE.
Hurry C. Mctiowan, who was a res- ident
f Carlsbad for over a year,
leaving here for Chicago about six
weeks airo, died in that city the 11th.
Our people, who knew aid loved Mrs.
M (iovvan, sympathise with her in her
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For Sale.
acres of laud
miles south enst
of Carlsbad.
About ll.titto worth of
improvements on the place. Will sell
at a bargain. See or write me for parC. W. LEWIS.
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"W thill proTt, faréflttneii, beyond
"I ain't askln' yon to do anything ai reasonable doubt," theiatat' counsel
lesa'n your duty. Jim," reviled Colonel
Aid, "th motive wblrblw claim, led
Todbunter. "And I'm JuM aJ rsonal- - Ttiomaa W. 8 trick land ho slay Htarorry, aud I m
ble an you, are. Hot I'm
VI V 4 Mi va( auw ftuvu
'
w..v,i,b
afraid too. If ther'a any serloua trou- nearer to th Jury anditfllng one hand
.way
o'
m
ble I hope there'll
mine
ImpresslTely "having proved this, w
aeeln' that th girl don't Ret hurt."
hall establish by theitetlnMny of an
"She won't If she liehuve herself.
eyewltnrsa
the fart of Thomas W.
not to do
aald the other. "Hut she'
presence at the scene of
Strickland'
that, for there atn't noli- to he no time the murder at th time of It coinml
You're Ret to for
for foolishness.
get the Klrl part ef this l.u Iness Jf you W"
Major Gentry Dryden, In spite of
want to come out .on tov, C'olouel'Tod
btinself, atarted at heating this crush
hunter."
announcement Something of fierce
"I reckon Ing
Colonel TodbnntenalKhed.
pathetic In Ita Impoiency,
resentment,
that's stndKht. Jim."1 he aitreed.
In Colonel Strickland's articled
Th two rodo un alreast without fur showed
Tern' face, a helpless per
ther word until they reuched the truss countenac.
eye, went deadly white.
bis
la
pltalty
road.
The atmosphere became tense with
"Here wo. are, colonel," spoke the lit
tle man. hl'olce low. "It's a safe tet th aiuMen dramatic grip of the altua
they're laylu' up till dark In that old Hon thus created.
And the bearing of testimony for
ahanty."
the state, began.
The two rider checked their horse
It went forward with merciless pre
to a walk.
Pudderly a womitn's shriek hroke the cisión and dispatch, a certainty and
atlllues. "For fioif sake. Jesse!" the rapidity so well ordered a to be over
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th Strickland and Yancey faction a
th opening rally of the StrlcklanO
campaign. The witness stated that the
accused at that time made threats to
get even" wflh Tucker for attempt
ing to break up the Strlcklaud meet
Ing. On the followlug day the accused
bad openly Insulted Tucker lu the bar
room of the Nineveh hotel aud had
knocked him down a short time latet
when they again met In tho same place
It was generally believed that there
would lie a bloody encounter between
them before the campaign closed, other
associates of the dead man and the ac
rused testified to the same facts.
Mrs. Todhunter, whose appearance
aa a witness for the state was a dra
matlc surprise and who was pitifully
agitated, testified to the fact of the
accusation made against Thomas W
Strickland by Itt1e May Poggett at
the reception and bop given by the
Nineveh Light Infantry, and her test)
niouy was mipported by that of several
other ladle who heard the accusation
Nicholas Uledsoe, the twrteiider In
the saliHiu frequented by tho Yancey
Tucker faction, testified to tho facts of
the two visits to his place made by the
accused on the forenoon aud evening
of the ?itth day of July Just past On
the occasion of the latter vlalt the ac
cuaed had told hi in that Stamford
Tucker waa the man whom Iittle .May
Poggett should rightfully have charu
ed with her ruin; that the girl had
told him. tho accused, of Tucker's
meeting hor secretly, and that he
uiuaut to make Tucker ackuowledge
the t I'll th publicly or else kill him
This witness' testimony established
the hour of H:!h) on that night aa the
exact time at which Tom Strickland
had left tho barroom to go out to the
Tucker home for tho purpose of com
(veiling Stamford Tucker to agree to
make such an acknowledgment or of
forcing a hostil meeting lu the event
of hi refusal.
White hatred Mr. Tucker, the dead
man's mother; Katherlno Tucker, his
sinter, and Kllen Harry, domestic In
the Tucker home, tcetltlisl that Statu
ford Tucker had left the house at or
nlsiut H !lo o'clock on the night of the
'Jilth of July past, saying that lie might
late In returning. He hat) not told
them where ho was going They hud
believed he was going Into the town
of Mneveh.
Pr I,ongford, the county coronor.
test tiled to thn established facts of tin
ImiuoNt that had reaulted In a verdl. I
holding Thomas W Strb klaud for the
killing of Stamford Tucker
Luther Hradtleld. proprietor of a
hardware store lu Nineveh, testified
that Thomas W Strickland hail pur
chased a revolver from him ou tin
morning after the opening of the
Strickland campaign lu the Mueveh
town hall. He Identified the weapon
taken from the accused at the time of
Ids arrest aa the o tie thus purchased
and stated that the bullet found In
Stamford Tucker's brain was tired
from a pistol of the same caliber
Colonel Thurston T. Toillmuter ami
Poggett had not an
Miss Lottle-Msswered to their names when called as
Tin
witnesses for the pltmecutlou
deputy sheriff sent to bring them lul
court had returned later aud auin.un.eii
that he had esu unable to And them
This had occasioned mm h surprisi
but. as lsith the state and the defeu i
felt assured of their appearance at al
most any moment, the examination of
other witnesses proceedisl
The case against Tom Strickland be
gau lo assume Its inoet ominous aspe.
Immediately following the testimony
of Hradtleld, tho hardware dealer
attorney
turned
Thn prosiM-uttnlulling, from a whlssris consulta
tloli with idd Kphrslm Tucker.
"fall Abraham I. Tolllver'" he said
A negro mau alstut forty years' of
ge took the stand lu answer to the
Sheriff's cry. He seemed frightened
and reluctant to testify.
"What Is your nameT"
"My name Is Ahrstu Llncolu Tolllver,
uJv-U- sm
my uaui."

1

t
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é

EAGER, Agent.

"Hand
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wyman.

tu iowoiuan!"

up, Chiukataw."

Then, empty hutxlcd, ho stood confronting his captura.

CHAPTER XIII.
Capture and Trial.
miles hack, on tho road along
the fugitives hail come,
meii on horseback were nal
loping swiftly In pursuit. One
was tall, with cool gray blue eyes tin
der shaggy brows, gray hair, white
mustache nnd an old fashioned luipe
rial. Ills seat In the saddle was that
of a seasiuicd cu villi yniHll The other
whs suiull, wiry, with a suhhiiIi shaven,
hardhct face, a mouth like a steel trap,
cold baccl ejes that kept themselves
tiled uu the rMid lihead.
"We oughtn't to Is very fur behind
'em now, Jim," spnke the llisl man
"Th' ain't no way they could ha' Umlt,'
from the main road, In there?"
il"No,
colniiel. they uln't," returned
the other "Not till they come to the
old ilti't road that leads to the cabin
I told you alsiut. ThHt's where they're
heiulln' for, Colonel Tahunter, aud It'
where we're golu' to run upon 'em.
We'll 1st there pretty soon too."
face wa grim.
Colonel Todhunter'
"I hate to think of Lottie Mav
Hik. "If mighty bad.
he
iiiIl-IiIbad. suit I feel that sorry for
poor old Itafe PoggHt. Iird. Inrd. the
shame of It all I a golu' to kill thul
good nil) man!"
The Miry lirtlo man to whom he
poke NiiapM'd hi Jaw together In angry
"That can't he helped now. colonel,"
he made answer. "I got to do my duty,
log-gett!-

1

ace

being well nigh as quick to draw u
Colonel Todhunter. Their menace did
The mau uvr
not Invito resistance.
this truth Instantly. Colonel Todhutit-er'- a
steady eye held hi. The colonel
apoko to the girl without looking at her.
"(Ht off there V ouo aide. Lottie-May,he said "Quick!"
The girl sprang from under the knife
"Thank Ood, you come, Colonel Todhunter!" she cried. "Thank tlod-othnuk Ood!"
Aud rtt the plil's cry the man laughed
nloud. He threw his knife to the floor

tie-Ma-

,

;"

Ffir In the east th array dawn wan
breaking
eurned the
n Tom
"D
uian. "I ll tie Kind wnen no is uuiik:
In Iovi with lililí!"
You've alwHvt
He's Kolu' to Le Iiuiik'" rcpeutinl
the tiirl. "And they ain't do way to
hbvo him nowl"
Into the
An evil mockery Ui
man's fiiee. ' th, yes, there's o way.
"You go dark there to
ho retorted.
thnt trial and eonfess the trnth
d's enrth
You're the only one on
thnt cbii save him. Ain't that so?"
As the
Tho Klrl'a f"1'" whlteneil.
from (he
innii spoke they had ttirm-ilko rmid und were (,'oImk
tho woods. A want lUht of day hud
come. Th fifes of tho two were
haKKard and worn.
Yes, I'm the only one!" erled Lot
l"UK'tt suddenly. "And that's
what I'd do now If I had the cliiiiice- tell the whole truth. I ain't thlnklu'
no more ahout rue. 1 ain't thlnklu' in
morn alsmt you. I'm thlnklu' uitout
Turn Ktrlekland:"
A forlorn and dlhiddated radln was
liurn-In
little opfulnit
reven
ahead. The man IuukIhmI aloud as lusa w It.
"You'l'l have to take It out In think- In', Lottie May!'' he exi'laltm-trlom
phutitly. "I've K"t you now where you
are safe. When you and me leave that
shark tonlKht there'll le no more talk
We'll
o' you savin' Tom Strickland.
tm headed straight for Okluhomu theu,
and uoihln' ran stop usl"
The Klrl'a eyes rested on the miserAn ominous IlKht
ahlo little ralilu.
was In them. The man drew up at the
hut nnd assisted his eompaiitoii from
a creaktho waKoll. Ho pushed
Iur disir. Thn ealiln'H Interior hhowed
hlat-and forhlddliiK.
'That's where we atay till nlht
time," he jtald. "I'll take the horse and
wntfon round where they won't he seen
If ntiylssly hnppona to come aloiiK.
And I don't want no more o' your
foolishness, Lottie May!"
"Pon't
Tho irlrl started ns If struck
talk to me llko that!" she cried.
ain't your ulttKer yet. I ain't K"t to do
auythliiK I don't feel llkedolu'. You're
takln' too much for Kranted, Jessi!"
The man seemed to lose all patience
at this. (Irasplng tho ictrl by the shoiil
dem ho furewl her Into the hut. Then
A moment later he
he dlsappearel.
returned.
The Rill wm stnndliiR npalnst the
wall. Iler face was hurled in her
anus. Sohs shook her Itody. The man
closed the door Isdilnd hlin.
StrU-klnnd!- "

-

Mrs. T..1V
ly in to- i
Mot.
ueen

whelming In moral effect.
Th evidence waa cruelly against
Two witnesses, a
Tom Strl.'klar.d.
farmer and hi son, testified to finding
the dead body of Statu Tucker by the
roadside, at a point midway between
the Tucker home and the town of
N'lneveh, at daybreak on the morn
Ing of th 37th day of July Just "past
They were on their way Into town to
sell garden produce. The dead man
lay ou Ida back Just at the edge of the
road. There was a bullet hole In his
forehead. A pistol, with one chamber
empty lay an Inch or two distant from
his light hand. The witnesses had
hurried Into Nineveh and notlfled the

iho plain, homtliko, ovoryday
tori, you know, with whom you
can tummtr and winlor and
whom you can gol to know and
to tika and to fool for whon thty
run into troabto. Thoro'o pltnty aide.
of lovo and romano in thit A girl knelt In the center of the dark
otory, with politic of th oort little hut. Her hands were uplifted In
entreaty. Over her stood a man with a
that will novar go out of dalo
knife raised to strike Ills face was
o,
anyway.
Thero't black
or lot't hopo
with ra
nothing of tho problem miory Ik Colonel Todhunter covered Mm with
iht tato of th colontl and hit a swiftly drawn pistol. "Hands up,
JumI a plain. Chhkasswl We'll 'tend to Lottie May authorities
fritnds and fo
Simeon Hlrdsong testified that bad
and to you. This Is thetther
straight, oil th way through ourselves
feeling had existed ta'tween Thomas
o' Italls county I got with me."
otory ofth hont, old fathiontd IffThe
man turned. He looked Into the W Strickland aud Stamford Tinker
'- -kind that' worth
muirles of two revolvers, the sheriff since the ülgbt of tb clash between

MAKES NEEDLES
NEEDLESS.
Let us Show You why Ordinary Nee-

Ill'CAl'SK

pi-

cry sounded. "You iiln't a golu' to kill
me like a dog, are you?"
Instantly, hearing the ory. Colonel
Todhunter pressed his horse to a full
a Hop.
HI companion did the same
They threw themselves from the sad
die In front of the cabin Colonel Tod
hunter hurled his welKht against th
door. It yielded, and he plunged in

"

The trial of Tom Strickland had heou
relentlessly hurried to the day of Its
closing by it isilltlcal prosecution work
lug through a complaisant Judge servile
to machine Influence.
Kroni that early moment of tho selection of a Jury the truth of a merellea
haste was In evidence. It was expii.ln
ed by the court that there was Impera
live need for a little delay ss might
be possible, the docket being crowilisl
and many cases remaining to he dW
posed of during the present term The
grim fact was that Colonel Strickland's
enemies felt sure of a conviction and
were determine! that tho verdict
should ho rendered In Mine lo remove
mi 1. n might
whatever mtII of his
still remain.
The evidence scored tuwivlly agalusl
Tom from the start.
There was plainly sounded a note of
somewhat llmuleut rolillilelico, almost
like Jubilation, In tho swift announce
merit of the state' readiness for trial
Colonel Hill Strickland, gray aud pinch
ed of face, rocog nixed its Instant men
ace. His closely shut lips broke their
rltfld Hues plt....uly. pre. Isely ss the)
had done when Tom was brought Into
court aud baik his acal confronting the
Jury.
At the same moment a swift flash of
anticipated triumph le'iped Into the
eyes of old
Tucker, sitting
with the stale's counsel. Tom's father
saw this, und lit Jaw set hard at the
i

'
'

Might.

"They're feeling pretty sure of a con
vlctiou," be whispered to Major ticiitry
Pryilen. "N It likely they've obtained
exilíeme against Tom that we don't
know tun thing hImmii?"
The lawyer shook his head "I hard
I
think o," he replhsl "We've got a
line on II their witnesses, 1 believe
1 can't figure out how they'll
lie able
to spring a surprise on us."
Hut one sinister sentence Id thn pro
ecu tin g attorney' nioiilig statement
to tho Jur undeceived hlu.

1

"Whai la your occupation, Abram
what do von do to make a living?'
"Mostly I ketches Ash, sub. I hnnfa
some, too, and I sets traps for coon
and mink down yander In de Tilack
Hot torn awamps, suh."
"Wber were you. Abe, on th night
of July 21 Just pastr
"Part de time I was right hyar In dla
henn town o' Nineveh, and atler dnt I
went on my way to whar I don got
my camp In de bottom lands, sub."
"What time did you leave the town

of Nineveh to go to your camp In tb
Black Bottoms?"
"I lef dess a 111 while after half at-- tr
ft, suh "
"How do you know this?"
"'Case 1 done ax Hen Palfon. de out-lu- d
man whar I been vlsltln. what waa
de timo dess as I was a tellln' him
goodby. suh."
"What road did you take to go to
your camp In the Hlack
"Why, suh. 'coso I took'n de Hlack
not torn road,
'twell I
coaies to a 11 hog path what leasJs
down Into de big swamps off'u dat-aroad, auh."
How far Is It from town lcfore you
conin to that hog path. Abe?"
"Pens 'bont'n a tulle, suh, ter de lss
o' my knowledge and apenkln' aorter
offhand lak, suh "
"Po you know where tho Tucker
place Is on the Black Bottoms rood?"
"Yass. auh."
oftk
"Is that path of which T.m
more or losa than halfway to the Tuck- r place as you go out from town?"
'
"Hit dess a ll'l mo'n halfway, suh."
"Now, Abram," and the prosecuting
attorney straightened to his full height
and spoke with especial earnestness.
I wsnt you to tell the Jury exactly
what happened to you on your way to
your camp In the Hlack Bottom that
night. Tell It In your own way Just aa
It happened "
The witness looked at his question
er wIMi ai'ptclicii oí, in his i.hlldlik

nttomr

sub-leas'-

1

eye.

Cromwell,

Mlstah
gimme

wild

y--o'

mi

you done

ain't no harm
tells dat?" he died

doy

a Cotnltl' to me ef I
appeaUngiy. "And you done tole me
I hotter tell It.
hiir' I Mauls to er
ne. Alu t dnt so
"That Is the truth, Abe. The law
olnpcls you to testify to the facts of
your knowledge
iimiii this
iii A n. I It lu th, liivi-'- llltl.llt tllflt lilt
hiirm shall cuine to you for so doing." ,
lu a low voice.
The witness
'I ley wa'u't tint lilu' happened to me
twell I come nigh to dm ar hog path
what cuts off Infer de bottoms." he
said. "I less fo' I got dar, suh, I heerit
shoot In - one shot and den niinurr ,
hit seem lak ter me, suh. I was skeer-when I hear dat ar shoot In' and
e.ni Ink I better uot go on ter whar
I alio' ter run siiui.-Mlstah
Into It
Cromwell - yass, auh, I's a tellln' It
ter de Jury. suh. So hu une I done
hid In de brush side o' de road, suh.
And dar I
laylu' flat on de groun'
staved, auh."
The witness hesitated.
"(o on," aald the prosecuting attor
noy
"Tell the Jury pns isely what
happened next."
I lay dar. lak I say," resumed
tbi
witness, "when all of a sudden lak i
man come down tie nun! f'um whar
He pass htralgh
lioeru de ahootlu'.
by me on de road, and he seem to b
staggerlu' Ink. He was talklu' to lib
se'f as he pass whar I was hldln' I
de brush. He had his pistol swingf
In tils hand, suh, lak n man what
too excited to put It back litter he u
It. suh."
Tho prosecuting attorney moved
step nearer the witness. "You sa
that man plainly, Abe?" he aske
I look nt his face?"
You got a g
"Yass. suh. lilt was a bright uioc
light night. I seen dat ar man di
lis plain aa I done sen you dls h)
iiiliiult, suh."
"Pld yon recognie him?"
"Yass. suh. I knotted him simmi'i
set eyes on his fucc. suh "
"Po you see U till ill tills com tro
now '"
"Yass. Huh "
"Point him out to the Jury. Abe"
Tim liegio, now feeliug reassurtst.
oled his Mu. k linger at Tom Strlckl
dramatically. The eyes of the two.
white man aud the black, met, i
holding the other's as if fascina
III those of tlie witness I here wi
sort of histrionic rcllt-- of th.. nlu
tempered by n latent
the
prehension
lu those of the no
there was a strange and pitiful
pie x It y
"Pass him. suh," spiil, tln wl
"lilt wns Mlsiah Tom Strickland
I seen passlu' uie on il.it 'tr road.
I.avtdy massy! 1 done kuow him
he wa'u't iiio'ii knee high to tl
suh!"
There was a sudden stir tlirmii
the loiirtriHtm. a movement of
excitement, followed liy a
"After y mi nw and ris om.et
num." mm bl the prosecut Imt atti
"w hill happened then'"
"I I. ltd tit: lit dar 'I well he dom
lit o sleht. oih
He was n u'olli'
'arils tow n and I dm e keep un
on lit nt 'two he turn
ben' lu .1
Mlu.-iiiiii-

muí

I

i :i

lu

i

Mee

him

no mo'

wall 'I well I sho' lie uln't a
back Alter dat. I got up and
uu my way, keepln' In do slnnlo
i" de loud "
Again the witness paused
"Well?" askisl the proecutllU
Hey
"Tell I lie Jury what ha
then. Abe"
The witness shuttled uneasily
chalí', oliifthilig of awe In hi

fue.
had come purty nigh to
I was to strike tiff
Isittoiu lauds," he resuuitd. "
tumbled uvsh sump'lu a laylu
groun', part In du road aud pa
grass aide o' de road "
U wled his foe with I
"I

- I

path whar

I

"lilt wns

tniin," he Knld-mthen, hi voire soloum -- "niul do mini
wat leed Hi! been lint I seen dc
Iliaco whnr In- - nlmt rlKht In tie hen J
'twit 4e eye, on'y ilea n ll'l Lit high
er up. When I stumble nvnli til in nml
High fnll 1 Mrvtdi out my hnnd, down
luk, niul lilt tech di I'liirc whur lie
been hIikI null got nil bloody."
Tho negro eJiuddcred.
"Did you see ( It fin-i- ' of this iiianT"
attorney.
asked Hit
"Ynss, mili."
"Did you n kiiIm! ItT"
"Yhsh, Hllll."
"Abrnni," snid I In primi'iuiiiiK nitor
Dry, "tell the Jury who I In- - di'iid tun n
was whoso ImmIv vimi IIiiim fun ml niul
imTra.

n

nl
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BRAVE WOMAN
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HAND IS

Do vim know what site eaxnllne tnnlne wilt
do your work most economically? An engine
too small to do your work Is not true economy.
Again the right sue engine will not give proir
results unless the mil lev sues are right and the
7 ins is where I can helo vou.
Lome tn una let me show
htuik mi rii'hi.
you the Htnkncy Lngine. Ihe best cnguic built.

SLAIN

prosi-ciltln-

Whoso

you NIMV lllnl rcrnlil.i'd "
youiii! Mistuh Stamford

fili--

"Hit mi
Tinker," Ihe witness imuli- answer
"I kliowod him, Mill. iIi'hh iih well mm
know Mlstnh Tom Slil'U;ilid Hettln'

I

-

rlKlit liynr fo- iu eyes, mili."
Ulllll'll
'Jill' pPlSI'l lllillK llltllMIC

H

Ilinmclit, IiIm shrewd ejes Miiihliitj tin.1
fines of I III' JlHnIS
"Abe," In- - iisked. "why didn't ymi I
once report the uiidlug of Htninford
Tucker's ih ii'l Ixiily nml the -- ri Ink of
'J'hnmns
in luiinl.
Slrli'kliiint.
t where
mm lie I'liini' nwnj
from lhi
.

Hint body

In

?"

stubborn
Tln witness shook In
""1'wnn't nitio o' my busbies,
Mil x ii iiiik'liiy fiMil
mih," In- - replied
In ii
iiUimt w hut hmh inlvlii' lil-- -. i f
Mhoollll' srriipc 'Iwlx two white Kent'
mini, mili I wiin
ter tin It, null
It
- iluss why niul I
my feet
I
to
nml uuike trucks fus" a
wlmr my rump in dc Imi..ih IiiihI was.
Ami you Hin t In ri n tin nu ll
hull
'IhhiI ii whnl I ni en, nml yon iiln t hud
'
lili fobbed to
nllhr. Vepl'ti I wits
fool ernuff ter tell ilnl ii r oh- Ist'el
Flint what I rnn er rn i down In dc
ImiIIoIii
Ik, lili'"
Tin- - nt ute's attorney luriii'il
o tin'
rmiiiHt'l fur tin1 di'fi'iiwi"
"You mty
take tlie witness," he nm id
x
A hi', in 'hint; ' i"s
fulled
.
t Menken III
t the tesliluo
l

ly.

ski-cn--

iIi-s-

-

1

liy Just

eii

l

Its

mu luslnii Miijor

ir,deii w diapered earnestly
Cl.'iiel Hill Sill, khiuil

Gentry
With

ii ilNiilteil nml hope
It wnx
rolifi'l elli-I'lilolll'l It rlrk III llil
lemieil back enril lit the end
"It rilli'l liuil.e n ii illffi l elire," he
"l lie"
muttered siolly
pit the rope
niiiuil 'I'oiu m in" k iio'.v "
And, nil li'iilllh the Words were lint
audible, this . erliiinly uf i mix ii'tloli
neeiucd tu he In the t lioiljlit of nil.
Into the Jurol'M fares there inliie n
look of ilt.V Ms their ees met Ihoxe of
tin II'i'Im..i iiiiiu. I he hitler m' pleled,
lnw lldered, helili-ss- .
pl,-ilu-

lea

(TO BE CONTINUED)

WILD LOCOMOTIVE

Crathrt Into Another One and
Doet Much Damnge

Unknown Man Cutara Uta Mama
of Arthur KaMar at Marrlaon-vllfa- ,
Mo., and Uoaa Awful Act,
but Paread ta Laava.
ICnterlng tha home at Harrlaonvllle.
Mo., of Arlhar Kallar. a auction hand,

R. Ohncmus

R. Ohnemus & Son

MRS. JOHN

tlal

e

MAHER.

A.

Daughter ef U. 6. Senator Jemes
O'Oermaa. Reoently Wedded.

A.

-

Carlsbad, N. M.

1i

tils eloililng wat oovered
but he did not confess.
When the sheriff learuad that a (nob
was on lit way Iron lha Coger seo
tlon to take the prisoner ba removed
him from lha county jail to the old
government prison. Tha negro whan
the mob came begged for hit Ufa, but
bit pleadings weremel with jeera

WOMAN OWNS UP.

attlgurd.

Mra. Keller .Saya She Killed
Husband and Child.

MUST TELL CIRCULATION
Validity of Newtpapar Publicity
Act Sustained.
Tha newspaper publicity law, that
require newspaper publisher to pub
llxh a sls'nroeiit of lha naper'
clicu
latlon, Its ownership and lo label advertí ng niattor ai such, was declared
valid by the I'ulled Stales supreme

tw

:

court

'

'

Constitutionality of tha taw wat at
tacked by the New York Journal of
Commerce and the Lewis Publishing
company of New York, tha latter the
publUhers of the Morning Tajegraph
In lent tulla against Postmaster
Hitchcock aad Postmaster Mor
gan of New York. They declared lha
riew law abridged tha "freedom of the
preek" and asked for an Injunction to
avoid compílanos with tha naw reg
ulutlont.
The government contended that tka
new law, passed lu the poslofflca ap
proprlatlon bill Aug 24, 1913, did not
bar the papers violating It from lha
malls, but that It cut off their 1 oanl a
pound mailing privileges.
PoHtmaster General Burleean and
Attorney Cpneral Mcfteynolda wara
rtccntly enjoined by tbe court from
enforcing the new law until It could

W,' I

."At

aaA

.

avaka4
mi a.as

.

l

puss upon the matter.

Al Plrllne,'IVi , an International
GOES BACK TO ITALY.
and (iirnt Norlliern nillway rnlna
an wild and crashed Into another
and
atrlny of car In Mm Charlton Will Answer Charge
ardí, doinif (fral diimiis It
of Wife Murder.
n oil burner and wax taking oil when
Porter i hnrlton must return U Italy
nvor the to answer the charge of having taken
ha fluid Ignited and ipi-paThe driver tried to slop I, the lire of his wifnlu Juna 10, 1U1U, al
Dglne.
ut bad to jump when the heat heoame Luke ( omo. the I'niled Stales supreme
io lntne.
court so deciding".
'1'lie amine gained great ipaad and
Associate Justice f.ttrton delivered
The tw loeoiaoklvaa the opinion la tha extradition waller
ia cianh raioa.
ere Vol n ni, aa well a an eipraa
lie said no error had been committed
,r. One tnao wai allgbtly hurt
In excluding evidence of Irsanlty al
the hatieas corpus proceedings In tho
Amarloan Oattl Stolen.
lower court, and that no error wat
( 'arraiu'Ulai In Coaholla raided lha
the formal da
committed
trola ranclv, eppnatta I.aofc'lrjr.Tei,,
mand for Charlton, because tl was not
d drove off 10,000 baad of caUla,the necessary al the eitrailllion hearing.
of
oparty of Walter Wratharabf
Charlton haa remained a prisoner
I tilo.
leí. He protested to
tit the Hudson eounty ( V. J,) jail for
idquarteri at O P. Plat and they almost three years The decision af
united to return the calila In an Urina the action of former Secretary
rt to gel all of their rattle out of ol Slate Kiioi, who had determined
iwliel tone IllooUer ft t 'o
have to turn tbe young man over lo Italy
t their ealtle from the Klerra Mian
raach to Iba Aiaerloan tfd of tha
Husband Kllie Eloper.
Oranda river.
D. W. Kelmond, a dairyman, wat
put under l.'i.iNk) bond at Ulllsboro,
Mapuolataa Confeaelon.
, to answer
the charge of having
Tn
ra. Ida May Kallar, who confessed
killed Pon Kills, whoso ha slew In tbe
ia preteaoa of tha sheriff aad oth
smoking rompartment of a Kaly rail
tuaty afilolala that sha killed her war
train Keiliu nd secured a dl
band and Utile daughter near liar
voice from his alfeln Junuary last,
ivllle. Mo., bat repudiated lha alleging that she eloped with Rills.
ásalos, say lag thai a detective couple of weeks ago Mrs.
Itedmond
lavaevtgated Mia murders 'acarad
reappeared al Hlilbero, and tha day
t of her.
of the tragedy Itedmond saw l"' lla for
tbe first time since ihe elopement Tha
tabla fly On Cauea.
shooting on tbe crowded trala fot
. Frauds, a government as pert,
lo Paris, Tai., lo Investigate lowed.
al conditions relativa ta Infan
eoond Vleltatlan.
aralysla Uo had little ootnmenl
Deport, l.amar county, Tai., wat
tka at to tka dttaasa eioepl to
for the second tima la Ova months lha
ia atabla fly wat oat causa
victim of a larga tire, entailing a loat
Plva brick bnslnest
of about ttii.uoo
urry Oounly aefa Mobbed,
It It said tha
a lo the general tiore at Ira, In bouses were consumed.
was of incendiary origin. IMsner
blase
U Holley
Twa.,
of
H
oounly,
f
loan to plaei by yeggmen and aad Freest Hayes weft hurt while
fighting the flamas A movamaot to
tla contenlt lakan.
purchase a Ore eaglna hat bean pul
on foot,
4aa Nina Grand Parante.
I Elisabeth Porter, tea tuon.ht
Killed by Tree.
aughtar of tiomer Porter and
y tara old,
Mam Httlat, twenty-threOlilo,
if Cenoeaut,
bat aloe a resident of Waiahachte, Tel.,
wat
páranla
billed lu the Caddo oil field of Loulal
ana by a tree falling on him He and
Ta Teaoh weeping,
a negro ware hauling a boiler upon a
a ara iweuly-alndifferent ways wagou when a wludstern. cama up. It
lla a broom, but only one eor blew a tree aeroti a road. Billas wat
y, aad lb la will tie taught In bit by It and crushed to death.
The
for taeu who sweep the street negro narrowly eaaeped. The young
ago, aooordlag to plant reo mans body wat burled al Waia
d by taa technical Uiard of baobia
Ue wat a ton of iVllllam
af atreata Aiwmioo ta callad Hulea, one of Ike planear aeitlera
arlout way of aweaptng aud Wis county.
aaii of aavlng one way af
f a broyav

n

c

lEXC.LUSrVE AGENTSaB

an unknown man murdered Keller will'
an ai and fatally wounded bla riugh
ler, who wa tleeplng by h'a aide. An
unauoceitkful allempt wat made to VI11
Mra. Keller, who wat atleep In
other room. Tha blow aimed al tht
woman tlruck the tide of the bed and
awakened her. .She taved her life and
tha Hun of her other two children by
driving the murderer from Iter home
after a terrific struggle.
The woman then gave an alarm and
a posne began a tearch (or tha a i man.
No motive for lha brutal deode can be

Geo-era-

-

Economize

After H Had Killed Husband
and Wounded Daughter.
SECTION

disrate and to make known its n frits
they will send a 60c. package ret urely
wrapped and prepaid, Absolutely rrta
It Oppoted by Former Senate to any reader of tha Current. This
remedy also cures frequent dealro to
J. W. Bailey.
inability to control urine
The Tort Worth fleco rd printed i urinate and
or day in old oryungnight
during
the
W.
letter from formar Senator Joseph
C. H. Rowan Vrun Co. is an old
Tho
Bailey to Dr. J. A.. Allan, Fulbright,
House, w rite them today tor
Tax., In wbioh ho declares that tb Reliable
medicine. Cura the afflicted
tho
freo
present tartfl bill now being débale
members
of Vour family, that! tall
tn the tenate Is ''both taction al and
and friet.d ubjitt this
neighbor!
your
discriminatory."
remedy.
Senator U&lley says that "the prea
Ident, who It largely retpontlblo for
Flection Notice.
freo farm producto and freo raw ma
hereby given tluit an el'-Is
Notice
terial, mutt understand, as wall at 1
held in Kddy county, New
be
will
tion
do, the Injustloo of that ditorlmlnathe various toting
Mexico,
at
II on agalutt the people of tho touth
June, l'.'lll,
and wast, but it looms that ho ba cincta on the 21st. day of
determining l!"
of
purpose
for
the
adopted the view of the north and the
question of establishing county lii'li
ait ou that quettlon."
Arte-ia- ,
lio taya further that "If tho pending schools in Kddy county ut
Lovingtoii. Said
bill had reduced all dutlea In fan t'urlsbad, Hope und
held ut the following
to
election
proportion, treating raw material
and farm products according to the towns und pluces:
Precinct No. 1, nt Curlshud.
rule which Is applied to manufactured
Precinct No. 2, ut Mulugu.
oominodlllea, the bill would have been
Precinct No. It, at Hope.
an Ideal Democratic measure."
Precinct No. 4, ut I.ukcwood.
Mr Bailey believes that the labor
Precinct No. 6, ut Monument.
tog men must liear the burden of lha
Precinct No. (, ut Aitesia.
naw tariff measure.
Precinct No. 7, at Dayton.
Precinct No. 8, ut 0,uccn.
POISONS PEOPLE
Precinct No. 1, at Knnwles.
Precinct No. 10, at I.ovingloti.
( the Grave Accusation a, Man
Precinct No. II, ut
Precinct No. 12 ut Nadine.
Must Answer.
Precinct No. Ill, ut Kunicc.
A man was jailed at Bellinger, Tes
No. 11 ut Otu.
Precinct
charged with poisoning his family
Precinct No. 1", ut Pearl.
near Kden. Concho county, by placing
Precinct No. Hi, nt l ower Cottonarsenic in baking powder.

TARIFF MEASURE

DALLASITE

AND WIFE

LOS
Aa

LIVES

Mrt. Arthur Keller admitted that
the killed her hnshand and daughter,
seven years old, near llarrlsonvllle,
Mo., while they were asleep together,
using an ax. She wat jailed.
"(iod knows I would not have killed
them had I known what I wal doing.
the said She declared tha had fre
quently been Irresponsible for hnr
acts since reeelving a blow upon her
head two years airo.
Mrs. Keller said she picked up the
as and broke-- piece off her own bed
to it might appear thai the also had
been attacked; then awakened neigh
burs and told tha storv of a mvstarl
ous man whom she had a struggle
with and who escaped.
Georga, a son, asleep
room, told a detective his
ttruuted him to say a mau
to the house and killed bis

In

another

mother in
hud oouie
father and

tiller.

tha Result of a Train Hit.
ting Their Automobile.
RANCHMAN IS MURDERED

LIVE ONLY A SHORT TIME By a Sheep Herder, Club the
Weapon Uaed.
McKay,
a promiuent ranch
John
A.
Ryan
Frank
and Mra. Ryan. En
Route to Galveaton, Have Their man of west Texas, wat lieaten to
with a club in tho handa of
Eiletence Blotted Out by tha Car death
Mexican
sheep herder In his employ
elng Struck.
In the Sanderron
Near Korrecton, Ellis county, Tm
while crossing lha Kaly railway, the
automohllH of b A. Hyan and wlfn of
Dallas and of whloh thef were sole
occupants, was bit by the locomotiva
of a passenger train and wrecked.
They er on their way to (ialvos
Mr. Hyan In
ton on a vacation trip
tended lo also attend the annual con
veullou al the Island Clly of the 'leías Druggists' aiaoulalion, ha be lug a
traveling salesman for a wholesale
drug house of Dullat
The train was backed up after the
accident and Ihe train crew picked the
couple up and put ihem tin the train
Mrs Hyan was unconscious,
hut Mr
Hyan was able tn talk While In tha
baggage car the lady expired near
Italy.
Her body was shipped to
Dallas on a noribbouud train
Mr. Hyan shortly afterward lot!
consciousness aud died
lili body
toon followed that of his wife to Dal--

section.

iMcisny nan goua io nnnl for some
sheep that were mUslnff and It It tup

posed that he upbraided the herder
for lohiug them. About noon he lay
down to sleep and tho niMi slipped u
and killed him, escaping on McKay's
home aud going toward Itlo Grande
river.

M. N. Cunningham

AUCTIONEER.

Will cry aalea in any portion of Kddy
County. Have haa! several years' ei
perienre and guarantee satisfaction.
M. N. CUNNINGHAM
Address
It F Ü 1 rhone 42 G Carlubad, N. M

ATTY'S

F;

lat.
Hoth tha automobile and train wara
traveling south and (Olug downgrade
at the mo. The auto was bit broadside and hiirlnd about eighty feet and
turned bottom std up on the right of
way fence.
Home piu-lof the aar
ware carried 3K) feel.
Mrs. Ryan wa thrown a distance
of ItA feet, landing on the west aide
of the ptka Mr. Hyan was picked up
aboul 1) feet of the crossing on the
east aide ot tha pike. Hit right arm
was shattered from the shoulder down
and ha was out over un eve, sustain
lug a scalp wound and internal In
Jurlaa He aim titUin to a hotel al
Italy, where I e dird
The pike runs pai atli to the railroad about lot) yard i and crosses It
al a sharp angle, ihe strong wind
probably prevented Mr. Hyan hearing
the train.

OUNTAIN

1

I

0
members of his family were wood School House.
.ip-- t
'
poisoned from eating bread made from The following persons huvc beenCnni-c
poisoned baking powder. One son, (lointed by the Poind of County
eighteen years old, died, and a couple missioiiers lis Judges of snid electiii!!;
Piecincl No. 1, Curlshud, J. T. ''''O--,
of daughters were reported in a sorl
r, F. II. Kichurds, und t:. II. Mr I
ons condition.
fd, A
then.
Mnon tieing placed tn tall ta man
SV
Precinct No. 2, Malaga, C. It. Helm.
elaims be wat also poisoned.
fTyler.
T.
O.
v'.
and
Üiitiniís,
II.
Concho county has i o jail and the
Precinct No. U, nt Hope, II. Wl.ileJ this
man wat taken tn the one .al llalliu
.!. A. Shellon, und W. P. Kiley.
ger for safe keeping.
Precinct No. 4, Lake wood, (Tunea Vi of
Stocks, J. N. Wood ami K. C. Cook.
NOTICK KOU I'l'BI.K'A i'lON.
Precinct No. ii, Monument, Rube
01.11 IK.
Knowles, Tom Iüughnm aud Win. (!.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Mm Arthur.
I .and
(Mitre ut Koswell, N. M.,
Precinct No.
Artesiu. Albert Hlal n
June 12, l!U:i.
i. K. I''uriee and Joe Tyler.
NOTICK i .4 hereby jriven that FredPrecinct No. 7, Dayton, Fred A.
rick Scherinuyer, of (juecn, New MexA. A. Kaiser, and W. F. Daugher-ty- .
ico, who, on October íi, 1IMI7, mudo
II. K. IL'KS- -', serial No. (II 111 If., fot
Precinct No. K, Queen, I.ee Midillclon
Section
NK'.i
uml lohn Means und Waller Thayer.
NK't,
.'!;
SMi
SK
und
SF.'i
SW't,
Precinct No. it, Knowles, Jim MiliSection 2"i, Township '21-Kanc , um-, John Kmersoii uml T. K. lMau-vel- t.
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled police
of intention to niuke Five Year Proof,
Precinct No. 10, I.ovington, R. F.
to establish claim to the land above '.ove, Oscar Thompson, and F. tj.
dcMcriht'd, before A. K. O'ljiiinn. Conn
iliepard.
ly Clerk, in his ollice, ut Carlsbuil,
Precinct No. II, Loviny, R. K. Tucker
New Mexico, on July 21, l'.'I'l.
John Nyrueyer, und Walter Stone.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Precinct No. 12, Nadine,
W. D.
Thomas C. Middleton, Thomas II. i rimes,
M. Franks, und It. W. Pin
J.
( iariliii l , these of (ueen, New Mexico,
son.
Purl A. Nytneyer, William W. Ward,
Precinct. No. PI. Kunice, K. . Norton
Iheso of Curlshuil, New Mexico.
. Ksllack, and D. It. Kinir.
T. C. TII.I.OTSON,
Precinct No. II, Otis, ll.ibert Keith,
June 20 - July IX.
Register.
. M. Hove and
W. II. Reeves.
Precinct No. 1."., Pearl, Nate Rob.
NOTICK FOK Pt HI.ICATION.
i rts, J. J. Simpson,
and K. Ruber s.
OI.'itl'MI
Precinct No. Ill, Cottonwood, I.ou
Department of the Interior, U. S. Chopin,
C. W. Bum fon I and Dutiiil ..
I .and Ollice ut Roswell, New Mex'j
Kipper.
x
ico, Muy 2!), l'll.'t.
At said election ballots shall r-NO TICK is hereby yiven that Kutha
"For County Ilii'h School at Arte.;:.,
M. (!urd, of Curlshud, N. M., widow
Carlsbad, Hope uiui I.ovinfton" a; d
().
of Frank
Card, who, on May 2t, "Against County
lliuh Schools at AiM
I1I0H, mudo II. K. 1.Villa, Seriul No.
Cuilsbad, Hope and l.ovinjfto"
tesia,
Ol.r.0!0, for K',a SK'.i, Sec. :i(); nml
C. W. BKKMAN,
K',4 NK'4, Section 11, Township 22-Bonrd
Chairman
of County Comniis-i- .
N. M. P. Moridiun. hus
Kunire 27-ioners, Curlshud, New Mexico.
filed notice of intention to make Five
Attest:
Yeur Proof, to establish claim to the
A. R. O'QUINN, Cotinly Clerk.
land ulxwe described, before A. K.
O'CJuinn, County Clerk, in his office nt
Curlshud, N. M., on July 7, 10 HI.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Co.
U. Heeler, George R. Spencer,
William II. Merchant, Mary M. Spencer, ull of Carlsbad, N. M.
T. C. TILI.OTSON,
Six

a-- aJ

i

1

'vi,

22-K-

r

a

Carlsbad Furniture

s

llcsl of Cold DrinkH
let' ('renin, viv.

6

Juno

July

UNDERTAKERS

Register.

4

R. M. THORNE

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking will not cure children of
wetting tha bed, because it is not a
habit but a dangerous disease. Tha C.
H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. B11B8 Chicago, III., have discovered a strictly
harmless remedy for this distressing

arber Shop
illiards

lvrrytliinii New and

5

Up-lo-da-

LICENSED

EMBALMEH

Telephone70

:

I

Courteous Treatment to Al

i

YOUNG NEGRO LYNCHED
By a Mob, Who

Took Party
Out of a Jail.

Beonle Randera, a rpgro, eighteen
yeert old, wat taken from Jail at An
adarko, Okie., by a mob of severa:
hundred penSle and hanged to a tree
near a railroad bridge The body wa
aaluratad with oil aud ihe o riddled
with bullets.
Simmons wat charged with billing
Susie Church, tlileen yeart old. She
wat returning on bortebeuk from Co
gar la her home In tha country whan
tha wat pulled off tha horse, raped
and murdered. Her parents found her
dead body la a clump of busliea aaa
Iba road, lha throat out
A plain trail from tho seaaa 'eJ tr
tha farmhouse where Stiniuout wa
employed, and when bo was arresiml
ba aad a bloody knifo la a Docket and

Jamison Vawter, M.

D,

Jovcb,
Presltfsol

John

R

turing Optician
have had thirty years experience
the examination of ryes and the
Kiting of glasiira. No charge for
examination. I grind my own leñara, therrforr ran duplicate any
lens upon the shortest notice. Bring
your broken glasses to me and I
rsn Duplicate the Lrnacs hile you
I

in

a sit.

84S7
U

U.tlooss,
cashier.

Vice Prestdaat.

M

W. A.CSaio.
A

l i

s.ülsr

a

Capital and Surplus. $150,000.
...a liiii

Manufac-

NO.

.C. Hbaso,

The First
National
Bank
Car'abad, Naw
loo
anil - - lirns
at. all tima
i.ot. nnltl
f...
- ,
... .x.ra
. ...
- r ....- - In
'
ot oar customers. The patronage f the public it respectfully
Bolted, is ii account too tmall to receive our tot attention,
IV

Oculist and

'

11.

.

Ueeds

e

a)eja

The CITV LIVERY and FEED STABLE
CAIT. W. S. B. MITCHINER & 50N, Propt
This Stable is located near Hotel Schlitz on Mermod
Street east of Masonic Hall an Carlsbad Furn. Co. ,
The best of horses that are guaranteed to stand a
reasonable day's drive at all times and no others kept
Flue Rig 5 Always on hand.
We Have an Especially Flat Lot of Gentle Saddle Horses

V

S
T

Work Progressing on Machine Shop.
F.njoyable Rirthday Tarty
A party of more than usual interest
Work on the new building of Ohne-mu- i
and Weaver it progressing as was held at the home of Edwin
CARLSBAD
pax-towell a roulJ lie expected, considering Stephenson, Monday afternoon, the
'HiV
FOR SALE. General merchandise
the rainy weather which caused an occasion being the birthday anniversary ftoro, xvith stock, and a hotel.
W. R. Hilbrey, Monument, N. M.
entire suspension of xvoik, txvo days, of the youngest daughter, Miss Grace,
dME a MMUMft
The children enjoxed a number of
this week.
D. H. Ilarkey, the cattleman, In
MONEY SAVKD.
The, wood xvoi king shop of the firm, iraníes during the afternoii, mnong
from hi ranch thin week.
Itr using the Monumenl-Knowle- a
has been moved to the rear of tbe them being 'Hunco" lor which daim.'
Rush Goodloe, preached a sermón on j Reverend Mr. Davis has been a resl- - present blacksmith shop, an nulomo- - score cards hail been prepared, toe lit- Telephone Line to points east as faraa
Albert Johnson was in from his bducation to a good st.e-.- l audience, ,1,.,, nt Cnilshjid And naslnr of the l.i. bile nnd eari-iaiminter lias been so tle girls
them as mt.x cniis. MidUnd. No charge for overtime.
ranch on Rlark River thU morning.
K. I. KNoWLFS. Mgr.
The sermon wan especially appropri-t.t- t
preM,yteiian cluinh. for over three cured and the Cum U now ready f.u Miss Lucille Johnson making highest
ate in view of the fact that the County '..pars. During that time he has not business in that line.
by
was
rexxaidcd
a
Kautifnl
line,
Tr. Davis, "of Loving, xvas in the Institute is now in session here and
For first class milch cows see R.
lace " M:it lin e" cap.
ony wen n K,w pastor, but a good) .Among the plan made by the
county seat on business, luKt Satur-daf the teachers were attend-- 1 ctuen as well active in ex erythinj; firm for furthering their
they
nt cake m i! ice cr-ii Ohnemus.
ants at this service. Special music
loí.kiny to the betterment of Carlsbad contemplate a freighter s io.nn when-bee- weic served nnd the walk bum- in Ibcj- prepared by the choir and a bail- - jan(
PASTl'RK: Plenty f grass an !
WUyg working zealously to that freight wagons mux' bo loaded ii.kI
euiilir.il summer cxciuiig, xv.i a' o.'-Charles I). Rosson, of Iiving, wan a tone solo, "Holy
was rendered en,.
driven in for the night, being
the pleasures of the aid ri.o- n. Mi-- ' xvater. ( lose to town. It. )IN KM I'S.
frtiest of Miss Flowers Tuesday of thin ly John Moore. There was no after- i race receixed II number of
jev, jri i)vj feels, however, thntjed from the rest of the buildup
pre
week.
nom or evening service at this church, his xvork in this citv has been accnm-- folding doors, which will hp
CHAKLFS A. PHiF.LOW, Contract-er- ,
cuts from her li'lu- friends. Tho..
the congregation joiniiig in a union plished, so there is nothing else for and thus made secure from all inMud- - present were Mis.es Kuth I laughert y
Cement Walks, Tank,
Dr. W. (J. Cowan is spending a few servile t vhe Piesbyter'at. church led
his people to do but join in a request
Lucille Johnson, Lei nic e Moore. Do'o etc., Concrete Work of all Kinds.
day
in Sunta Fe, on buisness, thin y Dr. Vaughn.
The office will be in one corner of the thy Swigart. l.orene Powell, and
Phone '.'. Carlsbad, N. M. ltbM-- 4
to the Presbytery for a dissolution of
week.
cepcrated from the ninn line .luhnson.
the bonds existing between pastor and
W. II. Mullune, wife and child, left people.
.
floor by an iron railing. From pte-.':r- .
PAIR OF PANTS I RFF.
Mm Pruyn and daughter Ella Mac Saturday, for Paluxy, Texas, where
With every suit ordered up lo Juno
Reverend Mr. Davis has not yet de- indications the xx'rk will be ushed
Hospital Notes,
left Saturday night for Vicksburg the five sisters of Mrs. Mullane have cided on his future course of action.
1.1th.
No ratch penny material an4
rapidly to an early completion.
Since the lat leport, three new pn- - workmanship
guaranteed.. See WatMississippi.
arranged for a reunion. Miss Janie It is slated, however, that he may enitients adnilted to the Fddy County hos son, at
Kindel accompanied them and will ter Kvangelistic work for the summer
ill
F..
:
w
(
(.irantha.m
l.ukexxood,
leave pitnl
who
C. Cooke, of
II T AND
Miss Camille
I.OIIIFS HOSPITAL.
'or first class automoliile and car- visit with her friend. Delia Gist.
at least.
next Wednesday morning for Chicago 4 suffering xxith stomach trouble; Mrs.
riage painting call at the Ohnemus-Weave- r
Wherever he may decide to locate, where she will eiit r the Art Institute W. II. Lung, of
FOR SAI.F- .- 1J0 head of Full
who on Mon-fo- r
shops.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. H. Piper xvere in and in whatever branch of work he
a summer course in art, remaining day underxvent an operation from Wood Hereford Hulls, yearling past,
the city the first of the week for a may engage, he will have the best at that
until Augu-- t loth. which she is recoxering finely. Homer from the famous Sxxinsoii
herd ir
Will Shadrach left Saturday night fexv days stay. Mr. Piper xvas at one
wishes of a host of friends, without She will stop at Clovis en lonte and King, of this city, who has typhoid 1'icken.s county.
See or write T. C.
for a visit at the home of hi father, time a resident of this city, where he regard to church affiliations, who have ypend a couple of days with Mi-- . Me- Heard, Seminole, Texas.
yinptonw.
at Illocker, Texas.
xvorked
as electrician for the P. U. learned to respect and esteem this Mahon and Mi-- s
foimeilyi Tom l'ullfi-- .ind M. liábame xbo
llollie.
Compuny, but for txvo years has I n ( hristiun gentleman during his rei- - teachers in Carl-hu- d
Public chool
haxe been in t!ie hospital for o.nel
Death of Mrs. W II. Anderson.
A. C. Heard and W. H. Woodwell living
near San Antonio, Texas. Mrs. deuce here.
improxing as i'j t
botli
v"eks
The
passing of Mn W. II Ander-o- r
are
spent a short time in Arteria last Piper is enthusiastic over our beautibe 'Speiteil.
This afternoon and tomorrow xvil
Weiliwsday nt I :'I0 P M, removed
.ill
week, on business.
ful little town which she visited for the
Death of Mrs. Fd. McCann.
iirohablv ee the last of the
from our midst, one who by her
first time Sunday. They left for Cloud-crof- t
Wellington, Kansas, June i'th, in attendance at the Institute, en nmi"'
At
We
Par!
the
charm
of manner and nobility i f charat
Workmen
i'v
Claude Jenkins was up from Loving
Tuesday evening.
Cr.'iO A. M., occured the death oí for their home.
Tbe examination- - ;uile busy the lir-- t of the week mow- acter made friend of ad mitb xxhon:
at
on ojie of h's frequent visits to CarlsMrs. F.d McCann, well known in Curl-- : are held on these txvo liiiys.
ing the high g:.i-- s and the weed:. a::d she came in contact. Though only a
bad, last Saturday.
Announcements have Peen received lU,i where she spent some time two
alteiwanls using' a lawn n.owii o resident of Carlsbad since Decemoer
graduation exercises of the y,.Urs ago. Mrs. McCann was a suffer-- I
plant-- d
fifteen c.t it exeii!. The rai'i inltilvi.
Roman Ohnemus
many liad learned to luxe her and now
Mrs. Tun Midletodn spent several of 'the
High School. Seattle, Wash-If,- Franklin
fr(IP, asthma and came
to this 'acre of alfalfa, ju.-- t before the
with the xvoik. but as Sinn a d y moiiin her loss,
days in to' n this week coming from
which occured Thursday, the!rou,,ty for rvH.f
ill b' COTI' Hud.
that diene.
and now ha a fine tand of the s'aoi ello'.IL'h the Xolk
Mrs. Anderson xa- - twenty two ye.tr
Queen Monday evening.
10th, instant. Among the class te
wl.at.-ver1
she stopped for awhile at the Rarey without any irrL-utioMr. Fltir is personally sperrit.-- ; diivj of iiL'e. She was accompanied to this
graduate at that time, is Miss Fucile home and alo with Mrs. J. F. Hart, land wa
- illt'f
in the fall ami di ced the jon, but exerybody
city by her parent.-:- Mr. und.Mrs. W. I.,
Nel Shattuck, Oliver Shattuck and
Kelton, a sister of Mrs. F. L. Hopkin ,jMl I
Canyon Wells.
previous to planting,
r,
'.xnii l!ie i. j.n a a i. .. of lirown. Inr
Frown
'and iea-eRoss Midillctou went up to (neen in
of our fit v. Miss Kelton spent a sea- The
Chine suddenlx; a blood xc- the 1'al
d, who .xe'e
her
h.rba
aid
the mail car last Tuesday.
son here some txvo years ago and :siM. bursting during a severe atta k if
S. I. Mitchell, familiaiiv kiievi
ail with her until tin- . d. T-- o ! u i
well remembered by our young peo-- j the disease.
She leaves, besides lieri,s "Dave" has purchased the o. K
I I. e
luldien, Ray. a; d sex en .no
meiubeis of o. H , N'. M. N. i... ti:'u!
Fahter Adelhei t was down from Ros-weespecially. She possessed n beau- husband, four grown sons to mourn s. op and will be found tl.eie in i.l
n xeek Ruth I'.l'own, aged txo, .m- le't ncMl-i-are drdiiiig very faithfully
the first of the week, returning to pie
tiful soprano voice which xvas at the her loss, and to them the sympathy of future. Mr. Mitclull ha- - be n a
.
p. it ion of their annual encampc s.
in ant
that city Wednesday morning.
service of her friends she singing .it
friend, in
d
is extended,
I yesterday
deiit nf Fddy county for txvelve ymbe einaiiis w ere shi
ment .xiii. ii xill be held at Ln Vegas
each of the churches during her stay
pat and is well known to our ai i'i .Lily, 'ioo.i woih is being done by to her i
at elma, n
Mrs. Annie Weeks has taken a poMiss Kelton is taking voice culhere.
company
on
McCord
have
put
and
.ernHy. He ha installed
the buy and It looks now a though
for inti'inn nt ic roinp.inii d by
sition in the Hnrne store and will be
ture from one of the finest teachers
automoldle delivery
cur for brother-in-laxv- ,
Will Poole, as blacl.- - a full company sxoold altecd.
v.'
the fain.ly who xxil not return
glad to see any of her friends.
in the west und her friends here pre- the increase of business.
Owing to smitn, and xvill manage the i
Carlsbad.
dict a success for her along that line. the rapid growth of the business this himself. Mr. Mitchell s
nis friend
,
Mr. John Hewitt received a tele Louis Angelí was in from his ranch
was deemed necessary as to remember him and bis hop w!nn gram announcing the serious illne.s:
addition
Mis I la l'ra-eof Halmorrhea, a
eighteen miles distant, the first of the
O. (Í. Patterson, proprietor of the McCord and company intend to deliver in need of anything in bis line.
of her father, xvho lives at San An gone to ('ail-baX. M., to be at th?
week, making the run in his car.
Peoples moving picture show gave a ice to any patrons xvithin five miles of
attention paid to horse siioeiiu, gelo, Texas Mrs. Hewitt left for that bed-id- e
of her brothei in law. W. L.
performance for the the court house at only a small extra plow sharpening and other m u xvorl..
complimentary
,, Tuesday evening's train
Lucas, who is reported to be very .11
L. A. Swigart made a short busiattending the Institute Wed- charge for ielixery. The car is being Wagons and buggies repaired and
Pecos Record-Times- ,
I'lth. il.st.
ness trip to Ros well the first of the teachers
nesday evening. The attention was overhauled and the necessary changes painted and in fact all sorts of work
Mrs. Fay Gee Humphries, of Porweek coming in Tuesday night.
much appreciated by all und a large made to put it in shape for ice busi- at as low prices a are consistent tales, xvho has been visiting in the
Mr-- , I!. I.. Walker ha- for guests this
number of teachers were present.
ness.
Aov. city for some weeks, expects to leave xveek. her husband's
with good work.
Rud Truitt and family, of Pearl,
brother and sister
for her home in Portales next Sunday in law. Mr. and.Mrs. T. X. Walker of
wire in' town several days this week,
J. F. Hart and wife returned from
P. E. McCord arrived in Carlshud
morning.
Rui th-sleaving for their home yesterday.
lio, OUIohoma, who came in
The rain very seriously interferid
their trip to Kansas City and various Sunday afternoon bringing with him
night.
Sunday
Casper Fosmark made a flying bus- points in Kansas and Oklahoma, get - Un "Overland" delivery car for use xvith the attendance at the "Thimble
Like every other social affair planthe delivery of ice. This is the first Party" given by Miss Grantham, Wed ned for thi xveek. the Pie Social, given
iness ??) trip, to Portales last Sun- ting in Monday night. They were ac-'jProf. .1 W. Rigncy, of the State
companied oy Mr. Harts neice, i.e - t.ar r ts
imlsbad a, id its use nesday afternoon, honoring Miss Ruth at the home of Mr. and Mi-- . It. H. icult ure
day morning returning last night.
al College, of
xvho
is
Artesia,
of
attendHrainard.
Kansas stamps McCord and company us
nora Amick, of Wellington
I. IN worth in the Otis neighborhood, La.-- , i itices, who has '
assisting at
laing
ten
Only
young
six
Institute.
the
indefinitely.
remain
here
will
who
Mcin business matters. Mrs.
Will Pool, who is now in charge of
Wednesday night, xvas slimly attended the ( haves county Institute at Ho well
but
were
dies
they
present,
report
a
George
G.
run
During
J.
absence
their
in
longer
Waco
Cord
remained
a
for
.
I he
m . i
j.f
the O. K. blacksmith shop, moved his
nltiiir
-uiiili.i- 111., uiiwiti.-.lilgni, anil will as i:.t
mine in .uonuay
tine time, with fancy work. Refreshtay.
family up from Loving last Sunday. the pump at the Dark Canon Wejls.
R. A. W. club, an orgimi '.nt ion of j the Institute here.
the
ments were served.
.. ,i...,
i.i
i...k.. s in
Minn
.nil. neition milli niiiini
Tom Stokes, wife and three daughtOwing to the copious rains which
'Vmlt r Craft has taken a position
libe-adoubt,
no
have
had
a
patronage
Mrs. Fffie Leek Cowiien and four
tino, (qj
J. K. Wallace, carpenter and conMercantile company begin-dutic- s ers left Saturday night for a month fell Tuesday afternoon the Daisies
had not the rain iutefered.
xvho have been in the city for
children
refern
( pened
office
a
shop
has
tractor
and
the first of the week. visit with relatives in Texas, (topping were unable to be out in fiiJ feire
Ti- a month past, visitors at the home of
"MM
Mercantile company's gro- at Colorado, Sweetwater and Lometa the regular fortnightly meetn
The family of Morirán Livingston Win. Leek, left in their car for Naibtii
'
Mr.
m x ing there this week.
where Tom meets his father who is uled fur that day. Those w l.o I lav-t-J. U Mann, one of the teachers
i
pects
to leave in a short time fm Monday,
xvhich place they xisi'ed
Wallace does this to be more closely
M:- t o Institute left this morning eighty three and very l.ale and heai ty the elements, however,
long
a
to various point of in over i.Lht at the ranch of Fred Xyne-ver- .
trip
w
i
b
h
hi
it his pat ons,
residence
''"'
on the mail car for Pearl, on school
Lily Kelton an ideal hoste.-- s and her
making tile joiiiiteX
t ill the we.-- t.
Tuesday morning they left N.id!n
la Huerta not being convenient for tere.-The Commercial club of Carlsbad. home south of town a t'.ne jda.-- for
busine ..
ill their car.
for Mid'and where they will lenuio im
n
of his largely
agreeably surprised the teachers in at-- j social gathering. The girls played"'''
,!l the end of the Week, c
iv.
nV
s.
T(ru'-at the Institute Wednesday "42" and in the cut for the
Dudley has rentd one of the
nlr l': ,,il'-'The imlouiobile beloiu ini' to W. II.
u
l;,
to their home at Abil, ie.
Hull cottages north of the Pnrk and morning, by serving delicious ice Miss Heard proved to be the luckv
Among other improvement
planned Merchant caught tire in La linert:il
will move his family there the first of cream at the morning sesion. Th '' pL'jvton and received fvr a
W
II. Rarher ha
t,u' immediate future, in and a yesterday while en loule to the San
letunied to his
teachers say pecial attention was tMe happy occasion a pair of decorated
the week.
ranch, and wnile noi seriously mine in t'atlshad, after a slay of om.Simon
l.
Uli-t.snoul.l lie mentioned
paid to Professor Poore, he being re shoe trees. Refreshment s were served r"UMi
lamageii, nail lo he ailaniloneil and moot h in Hot Spring,
A kan. as,
J. W. Thomas came in from Pearl gal ed with a dish according to hi bv the hostess, those nreef,t as guest. h contemplated alterations on the another car secured for the trip.
'wheie
went for treatment for rl en- being the following club members: Kindel residence west of the canal,
this week after supplies for his ranch. size.
mutism. Mr. Hurber seems much Ima mile from town. The improveMr. Thomas is the father of Mrs. A.
Mrs. M. R. Smith. Miss Lucille
Mrs. Suilie Clleatem, xvho has been
Miss Floy Lamlert, a sister of Mrs.
Miss Catherine Finlay and ments will consist of a new und xvider attending bulsiiess college at Tyler, proved in health, judging; from appi ar- E. Hailey.
front porch, a sleeping porch on the
F. H. Marshal, came in Friday for a Miss Huna Heard.
east end of the house, and a bath room Texas, arived in Carlsbad, the first of
I
in
will
of
siste
home
her
Maccabees
the
of
visit
the
at
The ladies
the xveek, having completed the course
W. A. Nelson luis leen appointed
hold their regular Hive review tomor- liner i. Miss Lamliert will likely reMr. and Mrs. Andy Zeigler are the and kitchen in the rear. When com She has been visting In Louisiana the
and
has qualified as substitute nail
be
one
will
pleted,
of
the
prettiest
this
She
Kinney
l
during
term.
Mrs.
heated
of
the
main
proud parents of a baby Virl orn last
row night at the home
f,'w w,,,'kH' ,,, r
brother carrier on Rural Route No. I. Thrt
comes from Sulphur, Oklahoma, where Tuesday afternoon und which weighs little houses in the immediate suburbs who has alsp been taking
Reed, at 7:30.
a course at appointment gives satisfaction to
iur
she has been teaching in a school for twelve pounds.
This is the fourth of the city. The fine well, with its the same institution, has not
returned citizens and the pat inns, of the rural
posiabundance of water, the fertile garden
Miss Rettie Rule has taken a
deaf children.
child in the family.
xvill
in
remain
Tyler,
but
until
he
two
route may lest assured that their in- spot and other advantages make a
tion as clerk in the county clerk's ofi
i i
i
t
has recived his diploma.
lere-t- .
will be
ikt d afti r in '.hi
fice, and will likely remain there dur-In- g
Mrs. M. S. Groves came in from
Lee Mi.l.lletoii and ons. Marvin and vaiuanie place out oi wnai was regar.l
f
bands
Mi. .
summer.
vll'- L. A. Swigart and family who spent
the
Denver, arriving Saturday evening. Virgil, xvere in town the first of Ibel''1
m.. it .now wnai may ne iione ny lanor
Tht family will again residents of Car- xveek from their home at t.n-the past three week on their ranch
Mi. M. .. i 'I. ii k. a .- tor f A. L.
JiU'ibf' Armstrong and Ruck Gholson lsbad, as soon as an augments can be Middletoii came in for a load of mer- rightly disposed.
near l.ovington, came to I'ailsbad in A linger
i It I'd
her
llier' fan :ly
were passengers to Knowles Thursday made for housekeeping.
chandise to asi-- t in making the ith
Don't foiget the Fa item Star ladies their car, Friday afternon, aiul will the pa- - t I'm tni.-bt-,
baxing f. r l.ii.'i .
of last week, making the trip in Sheron
of July celebration a grand ..u ce-be likely to remain here for onie time X.lahoma, Sunday,
nch ) '.tee I .
at
. '
iff Stewart's car.
The Turkey Track people have been the Mountains.
I'luns are aiont pel- - will laxe an ice cream and cake ale They report big
rain in the vicinity
It li l.ilixe- - awhile, hi !.... reand are now engaged in grading up feeted for a line lime, with tournament tit the Thome Furniture store, ne t
of l.ovington.
Mining to btr In me i:,i n.laln mm
Mrs. T. A. Kzell returned Friday to their cuttle, and last week Captain goat roping-- broncho busting, etc., to Tuesday, June 'Jllh, benefit piano fund.
ty,
Iklahoina.
her home inMont Clair, Texas, after H. S. Mossman received two car loads say nothing of barbecue and a ball at
Rum Holt, wife and little son, cam.
Cai! Livingston returned to bis
a three weeks visit among old friends of tine bulls, which were taken to the night. The free hearted Mountain
in from their ranch on the Plain Mmi
Carl-ba- d
in
Prof. .1 i
home
from
Staunton'
of Km ice, who
range
in Carlsbad and vicinity.
unloaded
on
Moun-the
and
ranch
track
people have invited all in the
,,ml
wil
f,,w
"ilrht
dnys
Virginia,
last
night,
Sunday
at which !''"'
ills bei u leaching; in the counlv Insti
tains to attend and prospects are ex'
trip wus made in the Holt auto- - tute, will leaxe for Kliowle- Monday
Prof. F. M. Hatfield, having finished
llolman and "Uncle Mike" Wilson cellent for an old fashion Fourth of place he has been studying luxv the
mobile.
Instiwhere he will instruct a special class
bi duties ac instructor for the
and Ralph Thayer came down from July in that neighborhood. A number pant four years. Mr. Livingston will
in bookkeeping and the commeii al
tute left last night for Malaga where the Guadalupes Monday night and from Carlsbad are also planning to graduate in one year more and will
Since the rains the cotton wood trees branches during July and August.
he has planned to go fish in'.
have been in the city a couple of days go up to Queen for the celebrations. then be not only a full fledged lawyer,
but an all round educated man, in in the city are shedding their cotton
this week.
the ground being covered in some
whom Carlsbad feels a just pride.
J. W. Moore, who has been a
i Mm.
The Junior Pi Mcilla club met yi
Elliott Hendricks is having all kinds
places with the stuff. One thing to be
hfjuse , iruest at the T. E. Williams
Pert Rurkhead, who has been in of work done on his property recently
afternoon. Remire Mooie h
Clarence Hell's family moved into thankful for is that it doesn't last tess. The children accomplished ipn'e
home for some days, left for her home the city for some time as demonstra- purchased from K. K. Ilackett, on Caín Pecos, Texas Monday night
a lot of euibroideiy and sewing, a nunt-he- r
tor for the Cole automobile, left Thurs nal street. The house has all been re- their new home the first of the week
day of last week for El Paso, expect- wired and switches put in and other The house has all been remodeled, renJohn Garret and Anderson Hrotbers,
of nice pieces being in prepárate n.
ing to return here in the near future. conveniences added. A new cement ovated and improved In various ways; of Lovington, delivered Ifinn sters to Light refreshments were served tho)
E. W. Waite left for Plainview,
among other alterations was the en- Holloway and Pool the latter part of following being present: Ruth Dutiih-citWednesday night, In his Cadillac
A. N. Pratt and Miss Jennie Pratt, floor is being placed in the garage and larging of the kitchen and the adition last weeks.
The rati were delivered at
Dorothy SwigaM, Lucille Join-soHe probably encountered of this city, received the sad news of the crowning feature is a
automobile.
of a sleeping porch, which later con- the ranch of th purchasres in Yoakum
l.orene
Powell, Pauline Join-o- n
trip.
which
some rain and mud on the
the death, Sunday, of an older broth- barrel, underground cistern,
venience is coming to be regarded as county, Texas.
und the hotess. The next meeting xvill
completed
week
been
would
have
this
which
er, Rev. Lewellyn Pratt, D.
almost a necesity in this section of the
be held xvith l.orene Powell.
had it not been for the rain.
C. R. Beaver and brother who have occured atl Norwich, Connecticut, Suncountry.
The
Star
appreciates
market
your
accepted the position as painters at day nightá June lfth. Mr. and Miss
trade in any amount and ii prompt in
Marion Walker has accepted a p)
At the Sur market you ran get all delivering orders of all kinds to any
shops will jruar-ante- e Pratt have the sympathy of their
E. E. Hartshorn left for the east
the Ohnemus-Weave- r
situ n as bookkeeper for the firm of
first-clas- s
work in automobile many friends in this city in this be this week to work in connection with kinds of good meat, at the lowest part of the city. They handle on'
xVitt and Hruce of Picoi, Texas and
prices, for your Sunday dinner. Andy the best meats and guarantee
reaveme
the local immigration people.
carriage and sign painting.
guarantees the quality of his stuff.
left for thut place Sat ui day.
f
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Rev. A. A.

DaU

Resigns.

Classified Advertisements

At a congregational meeting held at
the Presbyterian church, last Sunday,
LOCAL ITEMS
r
the matter of the resigning of the
wan taken up, and the congregation formally accepted the same. The
matter is now up to the I'resliyterv
in
Sunday morning at the Methodist Ln,i consequently cannot he decided
church in Carlsbad, the pastor, Rev. .1. i.fore the Inst of July.
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No. 884
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REPORT

!
No. 5487
OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF

The National Bank ot Carlsbad THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Carlsbad

t

the Sute of New Mexico, at the
close of business June 4, 1913.
DOLLARS,
RESOURCES.
$150,007.1')
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts.secured and. un- 1,016.38
secured
' U, S. Bonds to secure circu- '
7,500.00
lation
Other bond to secure Pos- In

Vacation
Time

'

j

tal Savings,... 85000.00
'
Banking house, Furniture
and Fixtures
Other Real Estate owned. .
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents). .

6,000.00
3,000.00

4,000.00
2ti,85ft.8i

I

lnn

Do You Intend
to Make a trip

other

Items

Cash
.

..

1,234.08

.

Other National
1,280.0')

mm C'py sta 1

Fractional Taper Currency

Fractional Paper Currency,

....

94.45
Nickels and Cents
13.10
Nickels and Cents
Lawful Money Reserve in
,
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
Bunk, viz:
Specie
$24,396.80
$12,490.90
Specie
Legal-tende- r
notes 1,210.00 25,606.80
notes 1,500.00 13,990.90 Legal-tendeRedemption fund with U.
Redemption fund with U.S.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
Treasurer (5 per cent
625.00
of circulation)
375.00
of circulation)
TOTAL
$249,830.09
TOTAL
$516,841.06
DOLLARS.
LIABILITIES.
DOLLARS.
LIABILITIES.
$ 30,000.00
Capital stock paid in
$ 50,000.00
lU.UUU.u" Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
10,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Ex- 4,325.17 Undivided Profits, less Ex
penses and Taxes paid
penses and Taxes paid 11,107.68
National Bank Notes' out- standing
7,500.00 National Bank Notes out
12,200.00
standing
Due to other National
1,369.79
Banks
to
Due
Banks
3,194.63
National
other
j
'Individual deposits subject
Individual deposits subject
164,049.4!)
388,070.68
to check
to check
Time certificates of deposit 19,438.00 Time certificates of deposit 24,548.02
4,544.29
Cashier's checks outstand- Cachier's checks outstanding
in
15,000,00
8,875.00 United States deposits....
'
Suvings deposits. . . .
2,447.80
TOTAL
$249,830.09
TOTA I
$516,841.00
State of New Mexico, County of Edv
State of New Mexico, County of Ed- dy, ss:
dy, ss:
I, G. M. Cooke, Cashier of the above
I, C. M. Richards, Cashier of the
named bank, do solemnly swear that
hank, do solemnly swear the above statement is true to the beat
that the above statement is true to tjie of my knowledge and belief.
best of my knowledge and belief.
G. M. COOKE, Cashier.
C. M. RICHARDS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th duy of June, 1913.
this 10th day of June, 1913.
FRANKLIN G. SNOW,
HENRY F. CHRISTIAN,
Notary Public.
Notary Public. CORRECT AtteT
Correct Attest:
CLARENCE BELL.
J. N. LIVINGSTON
J. F. JOYCE.
F. F. DOEPP
A. C. HEARD.
E. HENDRICKS
Directors.
Directors.
.

TRUNK,
SUIT CASE
OR BAG

r

t

Wc are showing one of the bet lint- ever bought by this store und that's
going Nome,
They are here now, und no trouble
tu show.

GOOD MERCHANDISE
SPECIALTY.

and

Notes of
Hank

IF SO YOU WILL NEED A

a

34,89(U0

airents
Checks

This Summer

Don't be afraid to ask for
for that's where we shine.

frnm annrnvpil reMerve

AT CARLSBAD
in the Stat of New Mexico at the
close of business June 4, 1913.
DOLLARS.
RESOURCES.
$356,591.83
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts.secured and un
2,739.25
secured
U. S. Bonds to secure cir
12,500.00
culation
Other bonds to secure U. S.
$15,000 15,000.00
deposits,
Premiums on Bonds to se637.50
cure U. S. Deposits. . . .
Banking House, Furniture
7,600.00
and Fixtures
Due from National Banks
5,869.40
(not reserve agents) . .
Due from approved reserve
88,493.37
agents
733.46
Checks & other Cash Items
Notes of other National
400.00
Banks

imd one

IS OCR

Po-st-

THE BIG STORE
Joyce-PruitC- o

" We Want, Your Trade"
4

A M iter's Wish.
Oreedylot, who In rather mlerly.
was recovering from a long Illness
"How was It. doctor." he
tin
'day, "thnt I was able to live wo mufty
weeks without estlng?"
"Why. you wrrv fed by the fever."
"Aro ymi MiirwT" Then after n mo
merit's renWtion. "I wIhIi I ooulil give
It to my servant."

TEXAS
TOLO
TALCS.

I'rextdenl

Kerehner

of Tenas

I

Titled Men Chased Indian
Many Oiford and Cambridge n&
In guest of the romantic enlisted In
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police
of Cauuda. Many dukes, earls and
borons also look with pride to the
days when they chased Indians antf
cnttle thieves over the Canadlut
plains These nieu for ninny yeurs
preserved the law and order In the
wildest pnrtJ of Canada.
Queer Material for Nest.
The heron It not the only builder of
strati go nests. Wild pigeons, the blue
rocks from which nil our pigeons are
descended, use whatever lies ready to
their beaks. One of their nests vas
found a few yenra ago on the roof of
the Crystal pulsos et Ixindon, consist
Inn mainly ot ualrpliu and pieces ot
aire gathered In the grounds.

hriitlan

uulvurslty at Kort
Worth anniiiiiji'ril a
T.Vi.iftJ't rum it iff for

the purpose of payintt

itt

the debts of

'

university will be ptiolol by Him
ChrUtulus of the stale uiul also tor
Uie

the endowment fund. C t;b, It. lull
III assist Klnanclal Secretary Will
lams In raising the money.
Professor I Mil 1. Koont, a cttlxen
of Georgetown thirty years, Is dead,
aged sixty four yearn. Me leaves a
widow and it lit children,
W'hll" a number of negroes were
gathered on a farm went of Itoxton,
Lamar county, Harriet Andrews,
young woman, was shot and lootantly
Tint bullet took effect between
killed
the eye and rame out at the hack ol
Tin head.
Hob II rice, a young negro,
as jailed at Paris.
State supreme court ruling baseball
Is an Innocent sport, the Austin Field
club, owner of the Austin Irauehi.e in
the Tetas llesebell league, has tied
lis darter with the secretary of statw.
1
lyral 'option vote at Elgin 347
vote were east for p4ohllutiuu and
I

,

A Co.,

tnsurnnc

290

'

j

;

against

years,
Jesse Halls, aged thirty-twas killed by a train seven miles
A widow and a
aortb of Soruervllle.
baby survive,
As the result of being crushed be--,
eealh a safe weighing 1,000 poudds all
Itobston, near Corpus Cbrlstl, J 1.
Hall died la an hour after being taken to a hoapttul at the latter elty. 1.
lndlcr was also seriously Injured
o

igi

Colds
should be "nipped In the
bud", lor If allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu
monia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly, cleansing your
system with a lew doses ol

THEDFORD'S

;

j

erheu the safe, whloh was being unloaded from a bos ear, fell.
Look 8. Korrester, a pioneer set tie
and one of the wealthiest cttlseos ol
Denton county, died on bis ranob near
Bolivar, following the riding of a
fractious horse. Mr. Forrester was
Isty elgbt years old and had been a
sine IW1
resident of that oou-itformerly
mayor of
Parker,
W. L
Rockwell county, and ore of
the most prominent meo la thai se
tloa, aspirad suddenly from a stroke
Mr. Parker was s
of apopleiy.

Rey,

prominent business

dm.

BLACK-DÍ1AUG- HT

tha old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. RagUnd, o.
Madison Heights, Va., uyv
"I have been using Thed- -

lord'a

Black-Drauf.-

ht

tor

stomach troubles, Indigestion . and colds, and And It to
b the very best medicina I
ever used. It makes an old
aun led likt a young oat."
Insist o Thedtord's, the
T
original and genuine,
KM
K-6-

MANY CRAFT TAKE PART
Celebration at Galveston Some
Hundred From Houston aa Well
aa Corpua Chrlati, Velaeco and
Other Plecas Partió pating.

Formal opening at tialveston of the
Infreoustal canal lietween that city
and Corpus
tnau upon the
arrival of about 1(H) malí craft from
Ou-ist- l

the towns and cities reached by the

F.x press

ce ru.

e

I

1

company,
nd refused to
grant a temporary I Jus ion, asked
by Fargo, to prevent ...o Katy railroad from handling Empire Express
company business.
Judge Meek held that the statutes
of the state of Texas ifate the Kmpire
Fx press company the right lo operate
on an equal t'aals over any other
comrailroad with any other ex tr
pany. He stated that hl court held
the eutlre jui'iadtcliou over the controversy between the American Fx press
company aud the younger Dalla ouncan

n

FRESH

HARD-CO- LD

PULLED FROM THE FREEZING TANK EACH DAY

Will Last Longer Than Stored Ice

7

CARLSBAD ICE FACTORY

'

MAHM0UD

ONCE M0REÜPHELD.

PASHA

SLAIN.

Turkish Grand Vizier Victim

Supreme Court Again Upholds

of Tw oAssassins.

Rights of States.

Mehmoud Schefket Pasha, grand
vlsier of Turkey, was assassinated at
Constantinople by two men armed
with revolvers, who attacked htm
be was orocevdlng in bla motor oar to
the sultan
Ills believed that tha assaasluatlon
ol the grand vltier was the outcome
a
of a plot against the committee of
and progress, known as Young

Validity of the 2 cent railway pasj
aeoger laws and also maitraum freight
rates lo Arkansas, Missouri and West
Virginia were upheld by the United
States supreme court In another series In the noted state rate case. No
decision was announced In Kentucky
ease. In the Missouri casa the great
majority of rates contested by the
railroad as confiscatory were held
valid. State freight rates established
in Oregon also were approved,
All claims that state laws attacked
Interfered witb Interstate commerce

al

un-lo-

were swept aside, following the precedent set In the Minnesota rave decision some days before.
Iu the majority of the Missouri cases
and in the Arkansas case the court
held that the railroads bad presented
too general data on which to base a
elalm that their property was being
takeu without compensation through
tha operation of the new ates.
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Soon Prepare Report.
Lieutenant Governor Mayes, chairman of the legislative committee that
la Investigating the affairs of the Texas penitentiaries, announced at Aus-tlthat the committee will meet June
30 for the purpose 'of compiling the
r sport of lee Investigation, which it
The report will be
has completed
ready In timo for the convening of the
special session of the legislature. He
did not care to disclose in advance
the report but Indicated there would
be a number of recommendations.
Representative Reedy, chairman of
the house committee on penitentiaries,
wilt also meet witb this committee.
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Turks

Ibram Rev, Mahmaud'a aide
de camp, was assassinated at the same
time by one of tho meo. It Is stated
the assassins are civilians.
pure
Mabraoud Pasha, who was
Arab, being a native of Bagdad, bad
held office as grand vixler and minis
ter of war sinos Jan. 23 of this year,
On the
when Ktamll Pasha resigned.
same day Natim Pasha, commander
of tbe Turkish army at tbo Tohetalja
lines, was shot dead during a demon-

Residence of J. D. Trappanl, a rich
pire Express Company of Dallas must fruit dealer of Los Angeles, Cal., a
L
be allowed reaaot able and equal fa- former resident of New Orleans, was
cilities over the Katy railroad with dynamited. He told tbo police be be
lieved tbe attempt on his life hud
the American Express company.
HAS BEEN OPENED
Judge Meek dissolved the restrain- been planned by an organised society,
ing order granted by himself against witn headquarters at New Orleans, tie stration at Constantinople. '
the Empire F.xpreee company and the and his family were not at homo when
Waterway Between Two Katy railroad at the request of J. C the explosion occurred. The edillce
GAHAGAN SUICIDES,
Fargo, acting for himself and Ameri- was wrecked. Feffetoo Principe aud
Coast Cities.

canal and connecting waterways. This
fleet was joined by twenty-üvyachts

1

Christian

New

1

and pleanure launches Iroin Houston.
The harbor parade, In which all visit
tog it (id tislvPKton Hghl draft vessels
participated, formed at the western et d
of the hartior a' d then proceeded easl
for a distance of five miles.
I'arade
of gaily decora'ed boats presented
the mo.t remarkaule sight evar witnessed In that barhor, and the entire
water front was lined witb enthusias-

tic spectators.
The Culled State, revenue cutter
Wlndom, cotunianded by Captain C
W Calmes, was used as tha review
Ing boat, On board were Governor
and Mra. Colquitt and the governor's
staff as guests of honor. Spousors
of the various tawes along the Inter
coastal canal with their maids of honor and cbaperones, and Mrs. W H.
Carter, wife of Major General Carter,
as matron of honor, were also on the
Wkndoru.
Pilot bout Tesas was at
the bead of the' parade, and carried
C. 8. R, tlollsrod, admiral of the celebration, and his staff.
There wsre divisions of the fleet representing Houston, Galveston, Corpus
Cbrlstl. Angleton, Port O'Connor,
Velasco, Freeport Aransas Pass, College Port, IMehmond, Palacios, Mata
gorda and other pleoes.
There were drills by Seventh Cnrted
States Infantry In hi cor of the
celebration, and the eotirw 'Fifth brigade, In camp at Fort Crocaett, took
part In the eserol.es.

NEW COMPANY WINS.

FRISC0 INQUIRY.
Searching Investigation of Road
to Be Made.
Searching investigation Into financial operations ol the St. Louis and
San Francisco railway system, lu response to a resolution adopted by the
United Slates senate, Is to be undertaken by the interstate commission at
once. The inquiry will go deep into
relations of the FrUoo lines with the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific; I ay
bare Inside facts concerning tbe purchase of the Chicago and Eastern Illinois and develop those pertalulng to
leases by the Frisco of subsidiary
roade
tepfottvwr Opposed.
When T. Remandes and Mra.
Garcia attempted to get married
the woman's stepfather, Pedro Gomes, shot and killed Hero andes. The
tragedy occurred on a farm near
Kills county, Tes. Hern andes
was shot twice witb a shotgun and Instantly killed. One eharse tore a bole
In a obeek. Gomes was placed In Jail
VI-ela-

For-reeto-
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nitht

arrested Uoth were burned by
their clothing catching Are from the
explosion Trappanl told the police,
o! demands for money, threats and
pursuits covering eleve-- i years. Ue
was the object of mysterious aitauKs
In New Orleans lot nearly nine years,
be said, and shortly afier bis arrival
at Lofc.Aogeies two years ajfo, he re'ceived threatens lettars demanding!
various snius, but these ne ignored.
Ue said mat a few day
ago be was
the recipient of a letter demanding
IJUOand accomponied by alhregl tuat
bis family would be allied uuless the
money was paid to a black Hand society. This letter, also, he ignored.
were
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His Mortal Career by
Cutting His Throat,

Endihg

Robert E, Gahagan, the asstssant
cashier of the American Exchange Na
tu.nal bank of Dallas, ended bis life
by cuttlntr his throat with a raior.
.oor health, that had caused a ner
,ou breakdown. K given as tbe cause
f

tn , a(,t
Mr. Oahairs.n had

returned a week
before from a live mouth' tour of Europe. He had gone there tn search of
health, which was falliug on account
of overwork.
He had made preparations to visit
Colorsdo and not return until heated
term was over. He went m the bath
room to shave, lu a few minutes bla
Qraduatee Olshwashsre,
brother, Herman, found him with bis
Ol the 7ou members of tbe San Fran
throat cut, non dying.
Cisco Dlshashers' union 100 are col' Mrs Oahagan. who was on
a visit
Scale Is Slu a weea. to Europe at the time, was cabled
lege graduates
It Is said mat this is the only union of
Mr. Gahagan, who was aied forty
It Is a greater years, bad been with tbe American
the kiud In existence.
proportion of college men tbap In any Exchange National hank twenty three
other tabor organisation, declare lie years, beginning as a clerk Fly judl
officials,
clous Investments he had accumulated
about 1100,000. He was prominent ta
Bigger Oeeee Egg Supply.
''
oburcn work.
Unloaa tbe ejtK are regularly re
li'is Literary Bent.
moved as soon as tbe goose has lulo
about fifteen 'or eighteen she will prop
"Fetbvf:...7hen I leave school I am
ably want to sit If they are ruuinrh galna to follow my literary bent and
taken awny, however, she will toy dm. write for money "
ble the numlier, and soma may be
"Humph! My aon, you oticht to be
under bens.
successful. That's all you've doue since
you've been at school."
,
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Our Pure
Crystal

Gives Better

ICE Satisfaction

at Wasahaohle.
Mwroe SJiey Amerloane.
Entrenchments ot the Moros under
ander the sultan of Jolo at Bagsag
were taken by tbe American soldiers
after a fieros battle, la which American eaeualtlea were all killed and a
do sen wounded. Attacking forces bad
been mads unusually strong a a pre
caution, there being In addition lo tbe

Federal Judge. Upholds Texas eontpaay of regular Infantry a troop
of cavalry, prevea companies of scoata,
Express Law.
In the United Btatee district court at tee companies of constabulary vita
Dslltl Judgejdeek ruled that tbe Cm- - mountain guns, a machine gun force.
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